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MTA m NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY DECEMBEll 4, !i)()8.

VOL. 45

CARLOS GONZALES
GIVEN A HEARING MUTCH

JAMES E. HURLEY

Judge McFie Presides Over Preliminary Examination of Taos Man
Charged With Murder.
On account of Judge John R. Mc
Fie's time being occupied the remain
der of the week with an Important)
land grant case and the witnesses in
the Taos county murder trial being

Santa Fe Railway
Official Here on

anxious to get home, it was necessary
for Judge McFie to hold an evening
session of court last night at his chambers in the capltol. Carlos Gonzales
of Taos, accused of the murder of
Evarisfo Rivera was accordingly given
a preliminary hearing so that the witnesses could return home today.
It was a sad procession that wended its way in the gloom of last evening through the sloppy streets from
the county bastile to the capital, a
prisoner held on the charge of murder,
a widow who was to tell how her
'brother struck down her husband, the
friends of the prisoner, the black
shawls of the senoras in keeping with
the gloom of the foggy night and the
general depression that pervaded the
entire company.
Shortly after 8 o'clock court convened. Assistant District Attorney C.
C. Catron presented the cause of the
territory and Attorney Charles A.
Spiess defended the prisoner. Probate Clerk George W, Arm! jo acted
as interpreter. The prisoner pleaded
not guilty to the charge of murder in
the first degree. The details of the
murder were drawn out and were substantially the same as given in the
New Mexican of yesterday.
Mrs. Evarlsto Rivera, widow of the
murdered man and sister of the prisoner, was the first witness examined.
She told of the meeting to divide her
father's property and of the quarrel
occasioned by a dispute over the car
penter shop which lead to the fatal
blow.
Juan F. Montoya, one of the men
chosen to assist in the division of the
estate, told in minute detail and at
great length the whole story of the
day's proceedings and tragically rehearsed the quarrel.
Juan B. Vigil, the other one chosen
to assist in the division, told the story
again.
Dr. T. P. Martin, who was called to
attend the injured man, described the
wound and gave expert testimony.
This closed the case of the prosecution. The defense examined no wit-
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Subjects of Castro Given to Believes Her Highest Useful- ' hess is as the Mother of
Understand That Business is Meant.
a Family.

'

New York, Dec. 4. The attitude of
President
Roosevelt on the subject of
Jacob
Van
battleship
the cruisers Friestand woman's suffrage was disclosed today
have made a demon- at a meeting under the auspices of the
stration against Venezuela. Together National League of Civic Education of
they steamed yesterday along the coast Women
A letter from the President was
from Puerto Cabello to Laguaira at a
distance of 3,000 yards from the shore. read by Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, ediThe battleship returned here this tor of the Outlook, in the course of
morning, while the two cruisers are go- an address in opposition to granting
ing to Maracaibo, where they will the' right to vote to women. Dr. Ab-bsaid the letter was not written
make a similar demonstration.
The demonstration yesterday is re- "for publication," nor for this occasgarded as indicating that preparations ion.
In the letter President Roosevelt
for an effective blocade of the Venezuelan coast have been completed. saW:
"Personally, I believe in suffrage,
It is reported the Netherlands BattleI am not an enthusiastic advocatbut;
ship Ruijter left Holland yesterday
or
of
it, because I do not regard it as
for this port.
a very important matter."
He said he could see no special imVERY REGRETTABLE
provement in th-- woman question in
states
which allow wromen to vote.
MISUNDERSTANDING
He believed that if women as a whole
wanted to vote they could easily seAllotted 13, COO More Sheep on Saw- he
cure a franchise.
However,
tooth Forest Than Were
was
woman's
a
in
the
place
thought
Grazed Last Year.
home and that her highest usefulness was as the mother of a family.
Washington, Dec. 4. A misunderstanding which officers of the Forest
Service consider very regrettable, has TRYING TRIP OF
arisen in the state of Idaho in regard
JROSWELL CADETS
to the number of sheep to be grazed
on the Sawtooth National Forest dur- Football Eleven 35 Hours Going From
ing the season of 1909, and it has
Torrance Home Deep Snow
taken several long telegrams between
Delayed Autos.
Governor Gooding and Gifford Pin
chot to explain matters.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 4. The MiliLast year the total number allowed tary Institute football team had the
was. 348,000,. "of which but 321,000 hardest experience of their lives in
nesses.
sheep were actually grazed on this
trip from Torrance, return'
Attorney Spiess spoke .briefly,' say- Forest.- - The allotment for the pres- ing from the game with the Agricultur;
ing", that he desired to present argu- ent season was 335,000 or 13,500 more al College eleven.
Four of the five
ments why the prisoner should be than actually grazed last year. In cars got to Roswell 35 hours after
allowed to give bond. Owing to the anticipation of demand for range from leaving Torrance and one, containlateness of the hour, Judge McFie re- new owners, a sliding scale was pre- ing three cadets, turned back a few
manded the prisoner back to the coun- pared and the Supervisor was instruct- miles out of Torrance and waited for
of Montezuma avenue adjoining ..the
ty jail and decided to hear the argu- ed to reduce the large owners on the the snowstorm to abate, getting to
platform to the north of the depot ments of the attorneys at a later date. basis df this scale in order to provide Roswell on Tuesday.
will he paved. This location of the
The snow over a portion of the
The witnesses having been exam- range for new applicants and other
Tlepot will necessitate but a very short
use
to
its
in
share
entitled
route
was fifteen to eighteen inches
to
were
persons
ined,
discharged and returned
change in the laying of the tracks in their homes
season. The deep and with every landmark hiduse
not
last
who
it
did
This
today.
morning
t
order to bring the trains before it.
were given orders to obtain their publication of this sliding scale has den by the storm, serious difficulty
General Manager Hurley expressed they
fees, as they needed this money in been accepted by' Governor Gooding was experienced in keeping the road.
regret that a union station up town order to return
home In fact, some! as an indication that a reduction has Three of the four cars ran out of
out of the freight section could not
were
of
unable to come to the been made in the total number or gasoline long before the halfway stathem
have been realized, but said he could
withou1". pecuniary aid from the sheep allowed.
tion, Needmore, was reached, and
capitol
not build it without the other roads
had to be taken to them
In his last telegram Governor
territorial mounted police officer who
assisting.
a lirge portion of Lincoln
Over
the
"Have
to
was
concludes
sent
Taos.
by asking,
Work to Begin at Once.
snow storm is said to have
the
county
from
of
their
Idaho,
figures,
sheepmen
Work on the depot will begin soon.
been
the
for fifteen years:
heaviest
intenRAILROAD
OFFICIALS
not
is
it
to
believe
a right
your
The officials inquired if material had
Old residents of Roswell were not surAnTO
LISTEN
GRIEVANCES.
to
their
tion
industry?"
destroy
not already, arrived, as several cars
swering this the Forester says that, prised at the news, because they could
were shipped some time ago. The
see that El Capitan, 60 miles
Albuquerque, N.M., Dec. 4. George "The ten thousand limit does not easily
depot will be of brick with a pebble
re- north of west from the town, was covne
mean
will
that
T.
vice
large
J.
permits
first
Nicholson,
president;
dash cement finish. It will look very
blanket of
E. Gorman, freight traffic manager; duced to that number but simply pre ered with the heaviest
tasty and will be in mission stvle
on
snow
its
seen
had
ten
vents
heights for
increase
they
Mr.
purchase
beyond
B.
by
F.
to
Houghton, assistant
along the general lines previously menmany
thousand.
years.
object
General
sheepmen
and
Gorman,
Agent
be
Freight
tioned in these columns. It will
to protection of small owners in this
adorned with a red tile roof. It will J. .R. Kountz of the Santa Fe railway,
SON FOLLOWS IN THE
way I take issue with them.
with
here
other
conferred
officials,
not differ from the one at Laniyonly
FOOTSTEPS OF FATHER
concitizens
of
with
has
worked
Service
"The
Forest
will
AlbuquerWednesday
latter
at
the
that the depot
place
have a larger express and baggage que at a mass meeting on the subject sistently and effectively for the permanent prosperity of sheep industry
Boston, Mass., Dec. 4. Colonel Win-throstore room made necessary by the of freight rates in and out of here.
, The citizens have demanded a sub- throughout the West by enforcement
M. Merrill,
at
that
business
place.
transfer
lawyer, tourist,
large
son of
and financier,
Mr. Hurley and the other officials stantial reduction, claiming they are of regulations necessary to protect sportsman
arrived In private cars Nos. 18, 19 and victims of discrimination by the com- range and rights of others. Where re- Moody Merrill, the noted bank abscon407 and spent the afternoon in gen- pany, and the alleged grievances were ductions are necessary for these pur- der, who for years lived at Silver City,
poses they will be made. Idaho sheep- New Mexico, under the name of C. F.
eral business connected 'with the new presented in detail.
the
The
attended
was,,
by
meeting
men
have no justification whatever for Grayson, and became widely known
consultain
was
depot. Mr. Hurley
tion with several of the local business principal shippers of the city and by assumption that unnecessary reduc- there as a prosperous business man,
men in regard to the matter. If they 'members of the New Mexico Whole tions will be made or that Forest Serv- is under arrest here charged on two
Grocers'
association, including ice is attempting to destroy their in- counts of larceny of $1,600 from Dom-- i
find the sentiment in favor of the lo- sale
the
leading wholesalers of Santa Fe, dustry."
nick Jar ridi. He has offered to make
cation named the depot will, be erected
Las Vegas, Gallup, Silver City and
There has been no further exchange restitution, but the court insists that
V
there.
Albuquerque.
of views on the subject between the the case be tried today. Merrill filed
The Santa Fe officials have evinced woolgrowers and officers of the Forest a
'petition in bankruptcy with liabilSTANDARD GOES FREE
a disposition to near an complaints Service. Meanwhile the sheepmen of
ities of $15,000, assets are set at $21,-00IN BUCKEYE STATE
and make what concessions are pos- Idaho will go ahead and graze 335,000
'.
In the schedule is an interest
to Albuquerque and other towns head of sheep on Sawtooth National in
Isible
a copper mine at Flerro, New Mext
TVia Stand.
T?4m,iinir nviin TYop A
in the Santa Fe territory in New
Forest, 13,500 more than they grazed ico, valued at $10,000.
ard Oil company prosecution in this
last year and incidentally enjoy the
county came to. a sudden end today,
sam-prosperity that has been theirs REPORTED BOMBARDMENT
when at the request of the prosecuting STORM PLAYS HAVOC
seasons.
in
past
OF CATTARO UNFOUNDED
;
WITH WIRE SERVICE
attorney, all the indictments against
The
the company
were annulled.
GOVERNOR GEORGE CURRY
.prosecutor's action resulted from the
Budapest, Dec. 4. The report that
GOES TO HOT SPRINGS
Chicago, ec. 4. This winter's first
fact that the alleged illegal practices
forces have begun the
Montenegrin"
onslaught on wire service in the East
of Cattaro, an Austrian
bombardment
sought Ij be corrected have, it Is de- was made today when a wet snow,
4.
Governor
Washington, Dec.
on the Adriatic sea, dominatclared, all been eliminated, and fur- accompanied In some places by a high
seaport,
New
of
Mexico,
primed
George Curry
ther, that suits against the Standard wind, demoralized telegraph service for another persevering fight for state- ed by Montenegrin
territory, at 9
are now being prosecuted by the U. between Chicago and Pittsburg. Linedeclared by
o'clock
is
this
morning,
at
the coming
hood for New Mexico,
withS. attorney general, the attorney gen- men were ordered out all along the
the
office
war
to
be
absolutely
session of congress, arrived in Washeral of Ohio and the Federal courts line to make repairs as fast as posout
foundation.
ington yesterday to renew the 'camof Missouri.
sible. In other directions from Chi- paign vigorously in anticipation of faMME. STEINHEIL SHOWS
cago conditions are reported normal. vorable action at the short session.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE
'
REMARKABLE COOLNESS
Governor Curry called at the White
;. . CAUSES $1000,000 FIRE- WRECKAGE OF STEAMER
House and conferred with the PresiPICKED UP ALONG COAST.
Paris, Dec." 4. The examination of
dent, whom he found in full sympathy
Centralia, Pa., Dec' 4. Sixty-fiv- e
with the cause of New Mexico, and Madame Steinheil, in connection with
families are homeless in this city as
North Sidney, Dec. ' 4. A report who gave the governor cordial assur- the murder of her husband and mother
the result of a fire which during last reached here today that a large ances of 'support.
in this city last May, was continued
night wiped out three squares in the amount of wreckage, including a Last night Governor Curry left for today. The strictest secrecy regardheart of this town. It started in a steamer's cabin and furniture and six- Hot Springs, Virginia, where he will ing the proceedings' has been mainmoving picture show and spread rap- - ty life preservers bearing the name hold a conference with President-elec- t
tained, but it is. known she showed
The "Zoo City,'' had been found near Cape Taft, who is expected to give his aid remarkable coolness and self possesidly among the frame houses.
Iloss is about $100,000.
.... t
Race.
to the movement this winter.
sion under

James E. Hurley, of Topeka, Kansas,
general manager of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway System,
arrived in the city at noon today to
consult with local officials' in regard to
the location of the new depot at'this
place. Mr. Hurley was accompanied
'by H, W. Sharpe, of La Junta, Colorado, general superintendent of the
Western grand division; James M.
Kurn of Las Vegas, superintendent
of the New Mexico division; M. J.
Drury, mechanical superintendent of
La Junta, and other minor officials
of the system.
This afternoon they looked over the
ground 'for the location of the depot
with H. S. Lutz, local agent. ,It was
thought best by Mr. Hurley, as well as
by most of the officials, that the new
structure should foe erected west of the
Rio Grande station in the vicinity of
the coal yards of the Capital Coal
The 'Santa Fe system
company.
owns this land and this seems to be
The
the most convenient location.
depot will therefore tape the Rio
Grande station. The platform will be
erected on the north side, extending
out to Montezuma avenue, thus giving every convenience to conveyances
to passengers coming and going between the city and station.
To Retain Present Depot.
The present depot will be retained
for a freight depot and will be handily
located. The disposition on the part
of the officials to locate the depot at
this point mdets with general satisfaction to all concerned. Agent Lutz has
all along desired its location there as
well as the city since a union station
up town is out of the question.
It will be necessary to grade the
ground between the new station and
that, of the Rio Grande as there is a
slight depression there. The portion
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NO, 251

Members Of National Conservation
Commission Believe It Should
Be Repealed.

Wl

SHERMAN TO SEA

Washington," Dec. 4. The necessity
of repealing the timber and stone act,
under which, it was asserted, millions
of acres of public lands had been taken
up by land speculators at low figures
and sold later at phenomenal .prices,
was advocated at. last night's session
of the conservation
commission
by
Senator Knute Nelson of Minnesota.
Senator Nelson's declaration that he
wanted to see that law off the statute
books stirred up a lively discussion.
Among those who took part in the debate were Senators Flint, Smoot and
Dixon;; Representative Shirley and
Blanchard and Pardee.
Commissioner Fred Dennett of the
general land office was the principal
speaker and his remarks dwelling uixin
the havoc wrought In the forests of
the West by land speculators under
the existing act, sounded the keynote
for the views which were later voiced
and which, it is declared, probahly
will have weight in the recommendation of the commission will make to
President Roosevelt.
Mr. Dennett spoke of the wide latitude given speculators under the timber and stone act, by which 1G0 acres
may be bought at $2.50 an acre and
sold probably as high as $50, The
government, lie said, was powerless at
this time to prevent this traffic during the operation of the act.
Mr. Dennett stated that during the
past year nearly 2,000,000 acres of
land had been take imp, according to
entries on record.

EULOGIZE MEMORY
OF CLEVELAND
Opening Session of Annual Meeting
of Life Insurance Presidents Given
Over to Memorial Services.
New York, Dec. 4. Notable exercises in memory of the late Grover
Cleveland, constituted the opening session in this city today, of the annual
meeting of the Association of Life
Insurance Presidents. Mr. Cleveland
was chairman of this association dur
ing a year and a half between the time
of its organization and his death. The
program was brief, including addresses by President Paul Morton of the.
Equitable Assurance Society, and Dr.
John H. Finley, president of the College of the City of New York, and the
reading of letters from former
Adlai Stevenson, Governor
Hoke Smith and Hilary A. Herbert,
members of Cleveland's cabinet.

Webb,

Benjamin

Who Had Interesting Career, Dead
10
Had Lived in Santa Fe Many
YearsServed 15 Years
in Regular Army.
Benjamin Webb, a well known
d
man of the city, was found dead
in his squalid quarters in the rear of
the Delmonico restaurant on Oritz
street late yesterday afternoon. Webb
had been working as cook at the restaurant. He complained of not feeling as well as usual Saturday and
quit work. Nothing more was seen
of him until bis body was found.
Yesterday afternoon, as his services were needed at the restaurant,
a messenger was sent to fiud him. The
door to his room was locked and Jose
Ma. Garcia, justice of the
peace in
district No. 17, was' called. He broke
in the door and found Webb
lying on
a rude cot dead.
Dr. J. M. Diaz was summoned and
he was of the opinion that the unfortunate man had been dead several
hours, possibly twenty-four- .
The body
was covered with some filthy rags,
to protect one
wholly insufficient
from the cold in a room without fire,
and death must have been caused by
exposure, starvation and lack of attention.
Died of Exposure.
Judge Garcia summoned a coroner's
jury which made an examination into
the case according to law. The jury
found that the deceased came to his
death as the result of exposure and
col-ore-

starvation.

There were no effects in the room to
speak of. In an envelope was found
an army discharge paper stating that
Webb was discharged from service at
Fort Supply, Indian Territory, October
17, 1886, by Major L. H.Carpenter, commanding officer of the post.. The paper
stated that Webb was born at Greenville, South Carolina, and was 40 years
old at the time of discharge, thus
making him at the time of death 62
years of age. The record stated that
he had served five years in Company
H, 24th Regiment of Infantry, enlistPROMINENT STOCKMAN
October 18. I SSI, and that he had
ing
VICTIM CF HEART FAILURE
previously served 10 years in the same
company and regiment.
Special to the New Mexican.
Richard Hayward, chef at the Claire,
An4.
N.
Dec.
Tlerra Amarila,
M.,
states that he served in the 24th Regtonio M. Ixpez, one of the wealthiest
iment with Webb and that they were
stockmen of Rio Arriba county, who
stationed at Fort Bayard, New Mexico,
resided at Parkview, was stricken with at one
time.
heart failure while out inspecting his
The only other paper found was a
flocks yesterday and expired within a
letter from the Pension Bureau dated
few minutes. Together with his broth- September 9 of this year, in which
ers,' Frank and Augustin, Lopez was information is
given that Webb's claim
looking after sheep grazing in Tapies-ita- s for a
under the Act of June
pension
canyon or the north fork of Large 27. 1870, was filed October
16, 1897,
'
canyon. Suddenly he was seized with and was
26, 1899, on
April
rejected
a pain over the heart and died almost
the ground that a ratable degree of
immediately in the arms of his brothdid not exist from the causes
ers. The body was taken to Park-- ' disability
alleged. And that his claim under the
view, where burial took place.
Act. of February 6, 1907, filed April 7,
1908, was rejectfd June 5, 1908, on
CASE AGAINST RAIL- the
ground that the evidence did not
ROAD TO BE EXPEDITED.
show and claimant had declared his .
to furnish proof that he was
Boston, Dec. 4. The petition of At inability
62 years of age at the date of the extorney General Bonaparte, requesting ecution
of his declaration.
that the government's case to compel
Served Under Sherman.
the New Haven railroad to relinquish
Charles J. Parsons, clerk in the
its holdings of stock of the Boston and
states that Webb served as
postoffice,
Maine road, be eyedited, was granta volunteer in the Civil war, enlisting
ed today by the three judges of the
from Georgia in what he believes waa
United
States circuit cort. The
149th regiment. Webb served sevthe
contention of the attorneys for the
railroad " that the expediting of the eral years and participated in the fa
act is unconstitutional, was overruled. mous march of General William T.
Sherman to the sea. After the war
the
survivors of the 149th were enPORTLAND HAS FOURTH
in the 24th and 25th regiments
listed
A
IN
BIG FIRE
YEAR.
of the regular army and Webb served
15 years in the 24th.
Portland, Me., Dec. 4. Portland"s
George Haskill stated to a New Mex
fourth large fire within a year accur-re- d
early today when two of eight ican representative that he wrote an
docks of the Grand Trunk Railway application for a pension for Webb
were destroyed together with three and that Webb showed him papers
sheds and their contents. The total proving he was a Civil war volunteer.
damage is $350,000. The Dominion It is quite generally conceded that'
Line Steamer Corrishman, partly load- Webb saw service as a volunteer in
ed, was ruined by fire and the loss his younger days and that the martial
on the vessel and its freight is esti- spirit was so imbued in him that he
repeatedly served term after term in
mated at over $200,000.
the regular army. He was said to
have been the only one living In this
NORTHERN OHIO IN
GRIP OF SNOW KING. section of the Southwest who participated in "Sherman's March to the
Cleveland, Dec. 4. A furious snow Sea."
Did Not Know His Age.
storm which
set in early today
The principal trouble Webb expethroughout northern Ohio, continues,
the ground being already covered to rienced in being unable to secure a
a depth of sevenil inches. The snow pension was that he did not know his
is very heavy and wet and is causes age. He could state what he believed
serious delay to ccloraph service nr.ii was his age, but as no records' were
some delay of trains.
kept of negroes in the time of his
early years he was unable to state
ORDER FULLY RESTORED
with any accuracy his age, and this
IN PORT AU PRINCE proved a hindrance in securing any
remuneration from Uncle Sam for his
Port Au Prince, Dec. 4. Last night deeds of bravery.
The time of the funeral has not yet
passed off quietly. No disorders of
any kind occurred and it is hoped nor- been determined, but the interment
mal conditions will' soon be restored. will be in the National cemetery. ,
vice-preside-
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THE BIG f

VAGARIES

OF SOUND.

H

ESTABLISHED

Phenomena That Are Put
zling to Scientists.
At twilight some time ngo at a life
Baring station of the English const
noises were heard that sounded like
to
on
catch
signal shots from some distance at sea.
Whenjou
k boat was launched and sped with
the:act that we're of- all possible energy to the place from
which the sounds seemed to have come,
best
but it returned without having heard
the
fering you
or seen anything further. Yet the seaclothes ever shown in man who had been left behind ou guard
declared solemnly that in the meanthis town,' you be sur time he had heard near shore unmistakable cries for help from drowning
The bluejackets themselves
prised;that!you have persous.
are most inclined to regard the whole
neglected the oppor- matter as supernatural and the voices
as spectral. Scientists say that it is
tunity so long. Every possible, however, that such sounds
may be audible in remarkable distinctness where there is a high coast,
though
they may come from a great
&
Schaffner
Hart
distance, especially when persons there
are placed accidentally so that behind
them rises a wall which receives the
Marx
i .
sound and throws it back.
.
On some coasts that are often visited
by
fogs a legend of so called "fog
and overcoat in shots" hs acquired vogue. These an;
suit
1
said to have their origin, for some reathe store is in good son not yet fathomed, within the masses of fog. Acoustic phenomena are
k4
catch; and you'll rea" found of such a strange kind that the
investigation of them may be said to
lize it as soon as you bo still very far from conclusive. The
most inexplicable secret lies perhaps
not in the occurrence of sounds, the
see thera.
origin of which may be reached only
with great difficulty, but in their disappearance and in absolute silence
of the finest things here thatHART
tfot snrn
when audible noices should be expectSCHAFFNER & MARX ever maae; they're special
ed. Many a ship has been wrecked bethiiii? produced for us, and for you.
cause its signals of distress, loud and
We'll show you some of the smartest styles in fine
uninterrupted, have remained inaudiovercoats; Dew ideasfor this season both in fabrics and
ble, although sonly a very short disin models; nobody in the whole country offers such values
tance from the const.
as we do ia our Hart Schaffner & Marx tine clothes. It's
Hut, again, it happens that in such
an
instance the very same signals beWe
show you the Lestin the market; at
the same in suits.
come audible at a far greater distance,
low price, Every dollaryou pay here get value.
where they provoke great excitement.
This Store is the Home of HART
A remarkable example of this was proSCHAFFNER & MARX clothes
duced by the firing of gnus by the English fleet in the roadstead at Splthead
on Feb. 1, 1901, as a token of mournLOANS.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
ing for Queen Victoria. This was not
MONEY TO LOAN
heard nt all by many persons close at
hand who were listening for it, while
as
ow
J209.
110 and as Wfh
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as
at places much farther away it was
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to una year. Rates ar
heard plainly. The direction of the
reasonable.
Call and Bee us before borrowing.
,
...ljjlfSl
wind failed to explain this aberration
of the waves of sound. Chicago News.

lid

YOU SHOULD BUY

Toeproof Hosiery
Why suffer with
pamwnen

WILL

Phona

Phone 108.

The largest and the only

up-to-d-

store

101.

ia Santa Fe.

Pflianksgiving
Chickens and Turkeys
--

Alive or Dressed

Booths Oysters
I

FRUIT NI1TTS & VffifiTABLES

IN SEASON

Winter Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Co.
Telephone No. 40.

9
CALL

AP

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

rated

China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Goods.

S. SpitZ

"AKUFACTURER
JEWELER

Gaston burst like a whirlwind in
upon his friend Alphonse. "Will you
be my witness?" he cried.
"Going to fight?"
"No; going to get married."
Alphonse after a pause inquired,
"Can't you apologize?"

WHITE PINE TAR MENTHABOLATED
4 v

&

nni

jlm

lflUlllGr each

ST. IiOUIS, MO.,

P. O. Box 219.
For

Sold and Recommended

CHILDREN

Fashions' Smartest Innovation
ALL SIZES AND COLORS

JL

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Half

by

a Century

o-

the Leading

-

50c. EACH
Phone No. 86.

Dry Goods House

In the City.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

"have you any

idea" of the value of a
ftollar?"
answered the gilded
"Certainly,"
youth. "At the club a dollar represents one white chip." Washington
Star.

Economy in Fuel

Appearance

Too Small to Pray.
"Yes, your reverence, our Johnny is a
wonder. He can play cards, bowl and
cuss like a trooper."
"Can he say his prayers?"
nde
"Xo; he's too little for

Cleanliness

There isNothing

that."-FHe-ge-

Clatter.

So Pleasing

Love makes the world go round, but
money buys the axle grease. Chicago

as a COLES air
Tight Heaters

Record-Heral-

J

Herewith are soma bargains offered
the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
Flexible
full leather, ?3;
Sheriff's

THEY

NEVER GO OUT

by

THE ORIGINAL

COLES
Downdraft
Air Tight

and only Absolutely
Air Tight

,

COLES
Magazine for

Hard Cold

The abce cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
in securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inpection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.

Cover Pocke
Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos,
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Dfull
igest of New Mexico Reports,
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.

If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."

Phone
No 14

HARDWARE CO. wJ'

BIJOU THEATER
IN THE CATRON BLOCK
Continuous

Performance

7:30-9:3-

DIAMONDS

p- -

0

M.

Admission

H. C. YQNTZ

WATCHES

10c

MATINEE.

RIGHT PRICES
3:30
5c 10ht
OF PROGRAM
RIGHT SERVICE
WEDNESDAY AND
FRIDAY.

Saturday at
Children
ENTIRE CHANGE
MONDAY,

mm

TONIGHT'S

846

PROGKAM
"Uncle Bill's Bull."
"Masquerade in Paris."
"All Is Fair in Love and War."
"Easy Money."
"Romance of a Far Country."

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

-- JEWELER Y-

Eyaa Taated and

FlltM

-

By

Data Method.

CUT GLA8S, CHINA AND SIVERWAltE.
ton Francisco Strtat, Santa Fa. N. M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

I

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Illustrated song, "My Irish Rose."

LARGE QUANTITIES

and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while to
purchase all.

TUESDAY

LUMBER
of us.

Farming Timbers, Siding

Joist Shingles and every

SEPT.

requi-

site of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
atronage.

M
COLDS AND BRONCHITS THAN COMPOUND

MEN WOMEN,

PhnpniY
llUVIllX.

25c, 50c and $1.00

1st.
FpRlKLAB8

Valuation.
"Young man," said the stern parent,

OF ANY BETTER KEMEDY FOR COUGHS,

FOR

llld

G. A. Friodel, Dallas, Tex.

ADVICE.

One Way of Getting Out.

mho

writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment tor my family. It
ia the bost Liniment made.
It relieves burns andscalds.'

at SALMON Store

Why It Suddenly Changed From Ex
cellent to Worthless.
It was the era of the first Quincy
baby, and the attention of the entire
Quincy family, consisting solely of
mother and father, was directed to
the proper upbringing of the infant.
Books on babyhood were bought and
Suitable magazines were
digested.
subscribed for. Friends and mothers
were consulted on every point. B'it,
to the wonder of the solicitous, Mrs,
Quincy declared that the advice that
did the most good was that which appeared in the morning paper, signed
with the fetching name "Peggy." Rut
the time came when even that was
discarded.
"Aren't you going to read me the
little lesson from the Journal for today?" asked Mr. Quincy at the breakfast table.
"I shall never read that stuff to any
one any more," said the mother firmly.
"Why not? Only day before yes
terday you were saying what excellent
recommendations Peggy made about
crying children. "Why do you desert
her?"
'Til tell you, Tom," she said. "I had
meant not to say a word about it, because it is so humiliating, but now
you've spoken well, I might as well
The paper yesterday said
confess.
something I didn't quite understand,
and, as I was downtown, I thought
I'd just run into the office and ask
So 1 did.
Peggy what she meant.
The office boy smiled when I asked
for Peggy, but he took me up a lot
of dirty stairs and then pointed to a
door. I knocked, and a voice answer.
ed, 'Come in! "
"Well?" queried her husband.
"Well, there isn't any Peggy! Not a
woman at all, but a perfectly horrid,
grinning man, smoking a cigar! He
writes that advice a man! What do
you think of that, Tom?"
Mrs. Quincy paused in her indigna- tion.
"I thought you found the advice
,
good, as a rule," he objected.
"Tom Quincy, how could a man in a
newspaper office write good advice to
mothers? I am surprised! You men
think you know everything!" Youth's
Companion.

CURE

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,

u

NATHAN SALMON.

Guaranteed to Wear 8ix Months

LINIMENT

W

PEGGY'S

SIX PAIRS
FOR

BALLARD'S SNOW

in

FAAH

Co.

Your affinity may love you but
She will not darn your Sox

2

Win.

INCORPORATED 1903.

Selkman Bros

is.'

fX

r:

18C6

Acoustic

t
PHONE.
NO. 213.

BBPTHER HERMES,

PRESIDENT.

SOLD BY

ZOOK'S PHARMACY
Mi

PHONE.
NO. 213.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1908.

SANTA

VrHnanf Rnutni'ilHnn nf Pnlill.. T anrld in
iSettlemeiit and Entry. bppartmtmt of the
General J.and Oltlcn, Washington,
Interior,
I . 0..
September 15, 1908. Notice is hereby
Klven that the public lands In the following
descrllwd Hectloiig which were excluded
noiii ine mm ntiuiiiii rureHi. iew nicxiw,
by t hel'resldenfs proclamation, dated June
18, 1908, If not otherwise withdrawn, reserv-!!- ,
or appropriated, will by authority of the
Secretary of the Interior be restored to tlio
public domain on December 14, 1908, and
subject to settlement on and after
that date, but not to entry, fillim or selec- tion until on and after January 13, 1909, uniaies ianu oince ax J4is uruces, ew Mexico! In Township nine (9) South, Range
ten 110) West, New Mexico Meridian, Section seventeen (17), nineteen (19), twenty
(20i and thirty (30). Warning is hereby expressly given that no person will be permitted to gain or exercise any right whatever
tinder any settlement or occupation begun
prior to December 14, 1908, and all such settlement or occupation Is hereby forbidden.
S. V. PRO til) KIT. Assistant Commissioner
xf the General Land Office. FRANK
PIKKCR, First Asslssant Secretary of the
.Interior. Approved September 15, 1908.
le-ro-

Falstaff

he Famous

Beem

KRICK
HENRY
Sola
lot
C
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
All

Kinm of Mineral Waisrt.

SODA WATER,
Filled ior

Any

AMoairt.

will Receive Prompt

Mafl Craws

Uhmh.

stitutional treatment. lMl'a Catar-- h
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney

Phone 3&
'ontcium

turta Ft,

Avenun.

1--

2

y

Any Flavor you Dealiw.

9rdrs

1-- 4

1-- 2

There Is more Catarrh In this section of the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great mai.y years doctors
pronounced it a local Uisne and prescribed local remedhi ana by
local treatfailing to cut'3
ment, pronounced It .incirable. Science
has proven caarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires con-

Agent

and

FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice for Publication.)
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
November 17th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Hlginio
Martinez, son of Jose Maria Martinez
v Sandoval, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on October 12th, 1903, made Home
stead Entry No. 7C75 (02541), for S
Section
SW
and N
NW
26, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of InFive vear
tention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
25th day of December, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: DavN. M.,
id Rodriguez, of Santa Fe
Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Juan
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matias
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

H. m.

Toledo, Ohio, is ihe only consi-tutioncure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of toe system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Address:
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
& Co.,

Th New Msxicjifl Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in person or by mail at the office of the
company.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.

A

school whose aim is to

prepare young men and women

for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
1 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical

fji
.

Civil and Electrical and Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul"

ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

CORRICK CARRIAGE

Haek

&

lue

CO.

DRIVES OUT
BLOOD HUMORS
The skin is not simply an outer covering of the body, but
through its
thousands of pores and glands it performs the great and
necessary work of
regulating our temperatures, and also assists in disposing of the refuse and
waste matters of the system by the constant evaporation that
goes on
through these little tubes. To perform these duties the tissues and fibres
which connect and surround the pores and glands must be
nourished by pure blood. When from any cause the circulation continually
becomes infected
with impurities and humors, it loses its strengthening powers and
begins to
disease and irritate the delicate tissues, and produces Eczema, Acne,
Tetter
or some other itching, disfiguring skin trouble. S. S. S. cure's skin diseases
of every kind by going down into the circulation and
neutralizing and removing the impurities and humors. It changes the quality of the blood from an
acrid, fiery fluid to a cooling,
stream, which, instead of
irritating and inflaming the skin, cures and nourishes it by its soothing,
healthful qualities. Salves, washes, lotions, etc., may be used for
any tern- porary comfort or cleanliness they afford, but skin diseases cannot be cured
uuwi o. o. o. uas punueu lae diooci. uook on Skin Diseases and any medical advice sent free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

..

.

j

J120 San Francisco St.
1

32 Black for Carriages,

SELIGMAN

DRY GOODS CO.

Tw Weeks' nly

Special Sale

Latest Novelties in Fall and Winter Dress
Of

Goods.

PLAGE
QUE
OTTO
RETSCH, Proprietor

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEN.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP

fine

'

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

SANTA FE NM

ROSWELL,

'

'

JPl

TERRITORIAL NEWS NOTES

One hundred and one members were
received into the different churches
of Tucuincari last Sunday
morning.
This is an increase of about 25 per
cent in the church membership of that
town.
Two building and loan associations
were organized in Artesia in the last
two weeks, and it is said that both
will be taxed to the utmost in meeting
the demands upon them dming the
next, few years.
There is talk of establishing an automobile route between Hagerman and
the plains country, says the Hagerman
Messenger. The plains country is fast
settling up and the nearest railroad
is from 50 to 80 miles.
Contracts have been let for the grubbing and plowing of over 500 acres
east of Loving. This land has been
sold to actual settlers within the past
month and they aim to have the land
in shape for cultivation by the time
the next irrigation season opens.
Fran Williams, who lives near Lake
Arthur, raised a hog which was butchered last Saturday. It weighed on foot
742 pounds, and was so heavy' that it
had to be skinned instead of scalding
and scraping. The hide weighed 50
pounds and the hog when dressed
weighed 5G2 pounds.
The Taiban News has been changing
hands some of late. B. F. Edsell sold
it to Frank Faircloth, an attorney of
that place. He got out two issues and
then gold it to E. G. Coan of Plain-view- ,
Texas. R. B. and B. F. Edsell
have established the Farwell Banner,
the Farwell Times having moved over
on the other side of town and become
the Texico Times.
The fertilizer factory just south of
Carlsbad that has been idle for many
months, is again being operated. Bat
guano from the caves eighteen miles
out of Carlsbad is again being mined,
and being hauled to the factory. A
complete survey of the beds of guano
In the caves has been made during
the summer, and the owners know ex
actly how much of the product they
have. The caves contain about 40,000
tons of high-gradguano that analyzes
a valuable phosphoric acid, ten per
cent, ammonia seven per cent, potash
one per cent.
,
e

The season for coughs and colds is
now at hand and too much care cannot
be used to protect the children. A
child is much more likely to contract
diphtheria or scarlet fever when he
has a cold. The quicker you cure his
cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is the sole reliance of
many mothers, and few of those who
have tried it are willing to use any
other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of Ripley.
W. Va., says;
"I have never us-e-

than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for my chidreln and
it has always given good satisfaction."
This remedy contains no opium or
other narcotic and may be given as
confidently to a child as to an adult.
For sale by all druggists.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
Will C. Burnes. Washington; J. E.
Hult, Lawrence, Kansas; R. I Ireland, Denver; C. K. Avery, Chicago;
J. M. Taggart, .lames B. Stewart, Denver.
Claire.
H. C. Martin, Philadelphia; Jose J.
Ortega, Las Vegas; W. H. Rhodes; .I.
F. Miller. Valley Ranch; S. J. Dean.
Chicago; V. R. Tipton, East Las Vegas; W. X. Clark, Mobeiiy, Missouri;
Mrs. Joseph Garber, Mrs. C. A. Garber,
J. V. Burt and wife, Douglas, Wyoming; T. A. Lewis, St.. Louis; F. B.
Francisco
Davis, Wharton. Texas;
Quintana; Frank Butler, Albuquerque;
Charles Park, Jr.. Xew York; W. C.
McDonald, Carrizozo.
Normandie.
S. A. Shaul, Minitar, Nebraska ; W.
F. McWillianis. Alamosa; W. J. Kennedy, C. P. Adams, A. W. Friend, W.
D. Stodard, Freeport, Kansas; B.
and wife, Raton: Fred Wilson,
Kansas City; John Wood, Las Vegas;
Manuel G. Sargosa, Monte Vista; Fred
Quay, Creede.
Coronado.
A. B. Evans. Pina, Xew Mexico; B.
S. Duncan, Waco, Texas; Pedro Lopez, Jose Ortiz; Galisteo; B. Roybial,
Espanola; Frank Piester, Iola, Kansas.
Ar-mij-

The New Mexican Printing company has, prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the p.ce. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather
and
covers and canvas sides, hail full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
m'ade up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, SO pages civil and 320 Daees
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

Herewltn are some Dargains oereo
oy the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25;
full leather, $3;
Flexible
Sheriff's
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Ccmpi!
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila
tlon Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50: full list school blanks.

The seals and record TfOOKs tor notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
rates. Seals for Incorporreasonable
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
are also handled. Call
ated
companies
November 17th, 1908.
at or address the New Mexican Print
Notice is hereby given that Simon
ing company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M who, on
October 12th, 1903, made Homestead
The New Mexican Printing com
SW
Entry, No. 7676 (02542), for S
pany has on hand a large supply of
Section pads and tablets suitable for school
NW
Sec. 26 and N
35, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N. work, the desk, and also for lawyers
M.", P, Meridian,
has filed notice of and merchants; good every whero. yfe
intention to make Final Five year rill sell them at S cents in book form,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Engraved caras as vre and wed
Receiver, at Santa Fe, N.'M., on the ding Invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand
24th day of December, 1908.
Claimant names at witnesses: Dav- ing In need of such will do well to
sam
id Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N- M.; Si- call at this office and examine
mon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.;vJuan plea, style of work and prices.
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matias
The New Mexican Printing company
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlte
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
or ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
to and from hgswell.
rices, either' engraved or printed.
C uuection mrde
with Automobile Call at the New Mexican Prlntingcom
line at Torrance for Roswell dally,
'utomoblle leares Torrance for RosIt Is an admitted fact that real es
well at 4 a. m and srrlves a'. Roswell tate, financial men and merchants al
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves t Ros- say tbat quickest and best reuultsare
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar- obtained
by advertising .'" the New
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare Mexican.
jetween Santa Fe and Torrance is
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl
$5.80 and between Torrance and Rosautomoon
can
Reserve
seats
and get the news.
$10.
well,
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
If you want anything on earth try
Automobile Line.
a New Mexican want ad."
If you want anything on earth try
Subscribe ior the hew Mexican.
a New Mexican want "ad"

--

A

Fllyan
For particulars ani Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent

0JQ CALIEfJTE 10T SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springe are lo est alkalln Hot Springs In the worlo.
cated jn the mldet of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these watere haa
mllee weet of been thoroughly tested by the miracDwellings, twenty-fivTaoa, and fifty miles north of Santa ulous cures attested to In the following diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurdally line of stage runs to the springs. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
The temperature of these waters. Is Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Coard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
sarbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
ery dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and waits
round. Ther is now t commodious ho- for Santa Fe rain upen request. This
tel for the convenience of Invalids and retort Is attractive at all seasons an4
tourists. People suffering from Con- is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 0 a. m.
ous diseases, ars not accepted. These and reach Ojo Calionte at 4 p. m., thr
watere contain 1,620.24 grains of alka- same day. For further particulars ar
line salts to the gallon, being the rich dress:
e

Bar-anc-

1-- 2

1-- 4
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Proorietor.

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Wells Fargo & Company
Expressmm
I
C
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TO

All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing;Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout jthe United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aoent
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years, It has seven
buildings, incluiding two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in

numbers.

i

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education. PreDar atorv

SCHOOLS

nVUII1II1CI tlAl.l

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
at reasonable rates

FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice for Publication.)
Department of the Interior.

4

MEXICO.

NEW

"The Wet Point of the Southwett."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
irmy Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
m
for college or for business life. Great
mount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley
the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, ttuashine every day, but
ittle rain or snow during sescton.
Eleven Officers.and Instructors, all graduates from star.dard
eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E, A. Cahoon, President; W
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W,

si '

to

1-- 2

ADOLF

New Mexico Military Institute

health-producin- g

anything other

Una
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MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

.

Good Cough Medicine for Children.

For Catalogue and further information, addres the President.

Call up

Ij

Address President

G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, ftew Mexico.

:: ::

V.

U. 8. MAII AND PASSENGER ROUTE.

8ervlce Established Jan. 10, 1906. ' Passengers over 30 hours between
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route
Pull equipment of modern Cars k
ind Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to pas3en
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert Chant-feur-s
e and all points in the Estancia ValIn charge of every Car. Saab)
reserved on Auto by applying to
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ky,
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains tor or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
Rallwaj
Laggage allowance 60 lbs. Any
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- amount of Baggage can be carrier'
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell

J. W. STOCKARD

627

Indian ana

Manaaer.

sn Franolscs) Strert.

iiiean flares

ana Carlos

Blankets, Baskets, WaxFeather andLlncn Drawn Work,
'
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qsms
In
of
Bast
Have
the
OUR MOTTO; Te
Our Um.
Everythlni

SANTA. FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA
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M.
s,

1908"..

CONY T. BROWN

NOT COAL LAND...
other commonMining Engineer.
v (Notice For Publication;)
wealth and the world at large.
Secretary and Treasurer New MexiDepartment of the Interior, .J;
The much talked of "inventory' of
co. School of Mines. 1
now
U. S. Land Office af Santa Fe, N. M
is
natural resources"
completed
Socorro.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
New Mexico
'
can
go.
knowledge'
as
as
.
far
EYSAT-LAWpresent
'y i;: il ' November 9, 1908.
ATTORN
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ec'yTreat.
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and are sightseers in the city today.
and Spanish pamphlets S2 . 25 ;
English
They are domiciled at the Claire.
Flexible
Sheriff's
full leather, $3;
J." E. Hult of Lawrence, Kansas,
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
arrived yesterday on business connect- two
or more hooks, $1 each; New
genefat'd
thrUgh Whkh aU
ed with the Santa Fe railway, with Mexico
it
Nos,
Court
Reports,
Supreme
111
11
all
W
ITW
11
t
wpsff .
burned, eliminating
which he holds a responsible position.
and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; CompiMr. Hult was a guest at the Palace. lation
Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila Its MONEY In your Pocket, COAL In your bin. and COMFORT In your homo
Jose Ortiz y Pino, member of the tion
US-CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
to own a Wllon-SE- E
Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Diboard
of county
commissioners, gest of New Mexico Reports,
full Mail Orders Solicited
Only Complete Stock
ri
SELL r
No.83.
Phone
reached the city last night from Galis- intheClty- school
hlank3
full
list
sheep, $6.50:
i.
He came to transact personal
business and returned to his home toLegal blanks both imgilsh and
.
day.
Mex-caInternal Revenue Collector H. P. Spanish for sale by the New
company.
Printing'
Bardshar and W. H. Kerr, who left
yesterday for a several days' hunt in
the vicinity of Pino, were forced to return. They found the snow too deep
for successful hunting.
Dr. T. P. Martin, physician and surA. M. Dcttclbach Manager.
has p.stablishpd hpadquarters at the
geon of Taos, who was called to the
"RACKET STORE" and offers a few
dn
to
the
murder
city
give testimony
VIE LEAD OTHERS
FOLLOW
for your Xmas shopping
suggestions
case of Carlos Gonzales, returned home
should bo very careful
today. He was accompanied by his
to address their letters
friend, P. A. Sunderland of Chicago.
to "Santa" earn the
Jerry B. Farris, special agent con"RACKET STORE.'
nected with the Indian Bureau, whose
work consists of ferreting outi boot-- ;
"A Painter's Troubles."
leggers. .among the Indians, i after
"Quick, I'm on Fire."
spending a week at his headquarters
here, left this afternoon for AlbuSong by Mrs. Kerr, "Mary, Mary,
querque on official business.
Quite
Contrary."
S. A. Shaul of Minitar, Nebraska,
arrived in the city yesterday from Gal"Aeroplane Flights at Coney Island."
lup, where he loaded a car of ponies
"When Ruben Comes to Town."
for shipment to his ranch in western
Two Shows Daily, 7:30 arvj 8:45 p. m.
Nebraska.
Mr. Shaul purchased the
Admission
10c
,
ponies from the Navajo Indians on Reserved Seats
20c
their reservation in the northwestern
MATINEE.
part of the territory.
t
at 3:30 p. in.
Saturday
Every
W. J. W. Kennedy, C. P. Adams, A.
10c
Adults
Free-porW. Friend and W. D. Stodard, of
5c
hildren
Kansas, arrived on the Rio
Grande train last evening, and, after
looking over the city, departed today
for the Estancia valley to examine
real estate matters. They will return
CO.
home after becoming acquainted with
conditions in that garden spot of the
I

Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

pays

y

JL5?1

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?

AND

Linen-Embroider-

MISS

day-the-

BANK

WIL

Stamped
silks aDd etc. etc. etc.

:

If you are tnntty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
re
are going to be a great
to a few dimes or nickels a
many days in your life', and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

STATES

V

is interview
j

Habit

THE UNITED

T. A. Lewis of St. Louis

.

I PILLOW TOPS

I

fastis jmsmmsmsaememssasmii

CHAS. GL0SS0R5.

OPERA HOUSE

j

YOU

i

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

whe
you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but

--

jlS'r
v'

v

V

-

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: ' And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un- acauainted. If von are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sol Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TO"K FOOD

;
'w.-r-

AND FEED

FLOUR

FIRST-CLAS- S

-

....LEO'HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOE3, SALT AND 8EEDS.
Th Only Exclusive Grain House In Santa Fe. New Mexico.

Santa Ciaus
t
The 'Youngsters

TONIGHT
PROGRAM

Akkm

1l

t,

US.

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR CHRISTMAS

territory.
Peter A. M. Lienau, assistant territorial insurance commissioner, returned yesterday afternoon from a hunting
trip of several days on the upper Pecos, In company with Forest Supervisor Thomas R. Stewart, and Mr.
,
Thomas Sher-roStewart's
of Alabama. They returned
the snow of the past few
days preventing successful hunting.
Mr.' and Mrs. C. H. Evarts left this'
afternoon for their new home in Sain
Diego, California, Mr. Evarts, who
has been in the office of the U. S. Surveyor General in this city, has been
given a transfer to the Forestry Service. His removal from Santa Fe has
been caused by the ill health of Mrs.
Evarts, ph'ysicians recommending a
lower altitude for her.
James B. Stewart, hydrographer,
who has been sent to New Mexico to

PRICES.

brother-in-law-

1908 CROP

d

empty-ha-

II

8

ENGLISH

WALNUTS

nded,

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado

Rational

Life

Assorance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M
8anta Fe,

Catron

Rmr.poilUTelyiMTtfpotmirawliinn.

Bomb

Block

mother, wife
a little time to
enjoy the pleasures of Life by
investing in the
--

.

NeyerDara Hose
Better thanhejirdinajy.hose

at samepjricev.,

IbrMea;

I

Women

Offldrca

Ic j

for

1

.

,

a

GEROES
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1908 CROP
EVAPORATED
PEACHES,
PEARS,
APPRIC0TS

I
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e Ten from

lira

rtrapls cold only you (bo aid
sJwsjs hwl, tooths, and mm th Irritated bro
ebtal tabs. Dool Mindly fappreu It with ft
tupefylnf poison. H'i Wranw how omq thlim
finally eomeabont. Portwwty yean Dr. Bboop
hai constantly warned paoplanotto take cough
mixture! or prewriptlaat aontalnlnv Opium.
Chloroform, or alrallarpoinDt. And no-w- Uttlt
late thotwh-Gontan "Put it on the label.
If polnoni are in your Cotwh Mixture." Good I
Very food Bare after for thi
nuutnn mnth am.
ftndothen. should luilit on baring Dr. Snoop's
courb Cure, ho poison marks on Dr. fihoop'i
labels and none in the medicine, aln It mint h
law be on the label. And It's no only safe, but it
is id to be by those that know it best, a truly remarkable couth remedy,' Take no chance then,
particularly with yonr children. Iuiiat on harlnf
nr. unoop s unish Cure. Compare carefully the
Dr. Shoop packate with others and not the1
dlfftrence. No poison marks there I Yon eaa
always be onthe talesldebyaemaadJiUt

PLUMS'

New Figs

Cough Caution

save

Two

ALMONDS

-

BERGERE, Manager for New; Mexico
N. M.

nad

TABLE RAISINS

Dolls. Doll Houses, Do'l Carts,
Toys, Trains, Magic Lanterns.
Rockaway Horses.
Story Books for Boys and Girls.
New Copyrights just off the Press
Pyrograpby Goods ready to burn
Japanese Art Novelltles
Cut Glass
Sterling & "47 Rogeis Silver '
Mexican & Japanese Drawn Work
Fine Scarfs
Pipe Sets, Shaving Sets, Cigar
Humidores
Victor & Edison Phonographs

Xmas Box Stationery
Xmas Package Perfumes
Xmas "Father Tucks'' Post Cards
Silk Umbrellas. Silk Kamonaa
"Dorothy Dainty" Ribbons, Single
or Sets
Ladies band Rags and Music Rolls
New 'Madona" Art Pictures
Coral Beads and fine Dress Combs
Rlckori" Walking Canes,
Linen Table Centers, Hand Embroidered, etc. etc. etc,

Out of town Folks Should not Fail to visit the "RACKET STORE"
hen making Xmas purchases
Our Stock Complete and no other Store in the Southwest has ever
attempted to make such Bargain Prices on Holiday Novelties.

-

THE RACKET STORE

SEEDED RAISINS
and

XruasTrce Decorations

P

e

RICE

MAKERS

CURRANTS

nMi

1 1

mn

Dr. Shoop's

Cure
Cough 'hiarmacy.:'
The Ireland

,

C

IT RON

O. C. WATSON

C. A. BISHOP.

O. C WATSON & COMPANY

LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL

GENERAL AGENTS F0R THE U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO OF BALTIMORE MD.
'

SWEET CIDER

'

,

tune
'DUMIC 02

Co-

-

the bond which you
LET usgivefurnish
on the
day of
1st

some county position.
IN OUR OFFICE

RATES

i

'

ARE LOW AND YOU ARE FREE FROM EMBARRASSING
OBLIGATIONS WHEN YOU FURNISH A SURETY BOND.
:

Ttl rDUniur
us

will be required to
January next, if elected to
WE WRITE THE BONDS HERE
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this winter.
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Ifaildoad; Time Tabic

exico Central

Jiew
NO

25 pm
2t p m
85 p m
14 pui
40 p m

0
22
41
52
61

Lv.

6 06 p m
6 39 p m
7 09 p m
7 28 p m
8 10 p ill

68

Lv.

3
4
5
5

80
92
99
116

ti m

Ar

Santa Fe

7,000
6,050

Kennedy

Stanley
Morlarty
Mcintosh

Ar.

6,250
6,175

Lv.
Ar;

KSTANOIA

Wllllard

6,140
6,125
6,210
6,295
6,4751

.1

Pi'OKreso

u

Kiunca
Tqi'i'ftjico
To ranee
Kansas City
St, Louis
(ihleauo
Kl I'aso

Ar.

NO.

Altitude

STATIONS

MILKS

1

JLv
Ar
Lv

i"

49 a in
10 40 p 111
8 59 a in
11 30 p in
12

UP

5
4
3

2

20 p
05 p
05 p

ni
in

p
p
p
p

ill

111

2 22
1 55
1 25
1 00
12 25

p ill

11 55
11 35
10 45

ft

10 50
10 40
10 02
9 00
6 20

in
ill
in

in
a in

a in
am
a in

H.

For That

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1908.

Dull Feeling After Eating.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomacii
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
MASONIC.
can testify that they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
Montezuma lodge N( ever used. My trouble was a
heavy,
1, A. F. & A, M. Reg dull feeling after eating.'
David Freecommunication
ular
man, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tabfirst Monday of eact lets strengthen the stomach and imMasonic
month at
prove the digestion. They also reguHall at 7:30 p. m.
late the liver and bowels. They are
N. L. KING,
far superior to pills' but cost no more.
Worthy Mastei Get a free sample at all druggists and
ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.
see what a splendid medicine it is.

SOCIETIES

FRATEKXAL

KKA1)

READ DOWN

"

4k.

The Bon Ton restaurant Is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Du- Val, who has bought out the interest
of John V. Conway. It will be known
hereafter as the Capital Cafe and a
specialty will be made of both short
orders and regular meals. It is Mr.
DuVal's intention to give Santa Fe a

Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I wasV
troubled with muscular pains in the
instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Oont.' "At times it
was so painful I could hardly walk.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recommended to me, so I tried it and was
restaurant.
strictly
completely cured by one small bottle,
I have since recommended
it to sevLegal blanks both fctignish and eral of my friends, all of whom, speak
Spanish for sale by the New Mex-ca- highly of it." For sale by all
Printing company.
first-clas- s

n

Sunt;, Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monda)
15
1
p in
A i'.
of each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m, Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico, Fourth Quarter of the 59th Fiscal Year, Commencing September 1,
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
1908, and Ending November 30, 1908.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
of
various
the
,
literature
and
Booklets
lines.
ocean
steamship
agency for all
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers, ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
free upon application.
Balances
Transfers
Transfers Payments
Balances
Receipts
Santa Fe Commanders
freight strvica to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
from funds dur. quarter Nov. 30, 1008
Title of fund or account.
Aug 31, 1908 dur. quarter to funds
No. 1, K. T. Regular
J. P; LYNG.
conclave
fourth Mon
CITY FREiGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
.'
47.338 70
1,495 5(i
day in each month at Interest fund
3,475 4:
36.204 68
10,045 00
155 85
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
3,030 84
r.,90(i 53
Interest on deposits
8,787 52
100 00
.100 90
JOHN H. WALKER, B. C.
Int. and Skg. fund. Cert, of Jnd
'5,100 80
4..p)20 24
1,320 91
740 35
H. F. SEPHENS. Recorder.
University of New Mexico...
318 85
2,101 70
45 On
2,375 49
University of New Mexico income fund.
307 50
!I3 15
93 15
of New Mexico saline fund
367 50
University
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1 Agricultural College
9C9 33
3,214 48
234 33
3,919 48
443 GO'
202 74,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted Agricultural College income fund
('46 40
2,8(1!) 52i
2.899 52
Scottish Rite of Free. Masonry meets Agricultural College Permanent Fund
203 55
4,757 !)8;
5.051 53
on the third Monday of each montt Reform School fund
SO 31
1,757 03
1.846 31
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In Reform School income fund
50
2,201
Fund
Permanent
School
Reform
2,201 50
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza
731 83
5,204 37
fund
6.028 20
Blind
Asylum
cor
are
140 66
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons
024 l'5
1.071 61
Blind Asylum income fund.
2.1S5 84
dially invited to attend.
Blind Asvlum Permanent Fund
2,185 84'
103 13
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32.
880 CO
851 60i
492 07
New Mexico School of Mines
452 87
552 75j
Venerable Master School of Mines income fund
1,005 62
055 02,
955 92
School of Mines Pennanent Fund
HENRT F. STEPHENS, 14,
27
440 31
2,047
Dumb
and
3,387 58
Deaf
Asylum
Secretarr
275 05
3S1 14
656 19i
Deaf and Dumb Asylum income fund
U. P. O. E.
223 31
223 31
Deaf & Dumb Asylum, permanent
587 07!
587 07
2,008 00
8,008 99
Miners Hospital fund
130 07
567 80
567 86!
139 07
Santa Fo Lodg No. 460, B. P. 0."ft Miners' Hospital income fund
2,130 90
2,130 90
holds its regular session on the sec-n- Miners Hospital Permanent Fund
55
12,054 30
14,091 34
1,485 00
and fourth Wednesdays of each New Mexico Insane Asylum
231 48
353 10
t
587 67
fund
Income
Insane
Asylum
month. Visiting brothers are invited
870 50
870 50
Fund. ,,
Permanent
Insane
Asylum
and welcome.
148 23
148 22
income fund ....
Penitentiary
T. P. GABLE,
93
36
33
No 2
From
Miles
2,933
fund
90
3,312
2,813
current
6,432
expense
From
1.
Miles
Penitentiary
No.
STATIONS.
Raton
Exalted Ruler Pen. maintenance fund
6.081 90
daily:
5,332 07
Des Moines
11,413 97
DAILY
191 49
6,787 94!
J. D. SENA.
699 13
6,280 30
Pen convicts earnings fund
fund
6 30 p, m,
49
Secretary.
permanent
Penitentiary
Arr,
N;,M-Lv. lies Moines,
10 00 a. m.
6 15 p. m
304 00'
261 77
779 38
45
Lv
82; 61
Penitentiary board fund
10 12 a. in.
Rumaldo,
4 55 p. m
38
" Dedinan
173 85
479 33
263 70
389 48
11
of
convicts
10 85 a, ni.
,,
discharged
4 35 p. in
Transportation
32
"
BLANKS.
LEGAL
16
10 50 a. in.
998 67
388 57
4,024 9.6
3,415 40
New Mexico Military institute
4 25 p. m
29
" Oapulln
20
11 05 a. m,
Vigil
77 39
3 55 p. m
340 10
24
437 49
income fund
Institute
25
11 20 a. m
Military
Thompson
3 30 p. ni
18
31
2,009 91
11 46 a. ni.
2,099 91
Cunningham
2 55 p. m
Kept In Stock and for Sale by the Military Institute Permanent Fund
7
42
Ollfton House Junction
12 20 p. m.
00 00
60 00
2 30 p. m
Water Reservoir permanent fund
ConformMexican
Arr.
New
Fe
Santa
Arr.
0
12 46 p. in.
RATON N M
12 25 p. m
482 00
49
482 00
Lv.
fund
Compilation
5 30 p. m,
Lv.
Mexico.
New
of
Laws
to
the
12 05 P. ill
7
ing
Lv,
497 79
939 33
922 81
514 31
42
Ollfton House Junction "
3 50 p. ni.
Normal School, A. ivi. (hiiver city)
11 40 a. in
13
49
Preston
S4 15 p. Ill,
101 50
Mining Blanxr
343 74
360 01
S. C, income fund
85 23
11 06 a' m
Normal
School,
23
58
Koehler
4 45 p 111.
sheet Normal School Silver City Permanent Fund
11 15 a. m
Amended Location. Notice,
20
2.209 08
2.209 08
56
Koehler Jnct.
4 55 p. ni.
15
m
a.
$10
33
739 33
68
Oolfax
583 24
35 50 p. m.
3,287 67
3,643 76
Normal School, Las. Vegas
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
9 43 a. in
41
77
Oerrososo
101 50
6 15 p, m.
307 20
367 20
. . .
101 50
fund.
income
Las
sheet.
Normal
25 a. ni,
of
9
Proof
School,
Labor,
Vegas,
Lv.
Arr
47
6 36 p. ni.
CIMARRON N. M.
7 50 a. m
83
2,109 0:
Arr,
2,109 07,
Normal School Las Vegas Permanet Fund. .
Lv.
7 08 p. ni.
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet
7 40 a. in,
50
Lv
N.
M,
590 VI
88 17
505 70
Nash
86
172 53
10
m.
Normal School Las Vegas summer school. . .
4
i. p.
sbt,et.
7 25 a. in
53
Placer
Location,
Mining
89
Harlan
7. 23 p. ni.
47 70
47 70
7 00 a. m
69
2
purposes
Special
94
7. 45 p. ni.
Ute Fark
Title Bond of Mining Property,
22,821 79
15,710 15
Common School income fund
34,162 94
4,369 00
31,476 49
Proceeds 5 per cent U. S. land sales perma..
N. sheet
31,476 49
il Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson,
Mining Deed, s sheet
14,280 76
Proceeds 10 per cent. U. S. Forest Reserve...
14,286 76
M., 6:15 p. m.
sheet.
35 14
28
2,216 71
16,260 62
Lease,
8,239
Charitable
institutions
10,279 19
Mining
N.
M.,
123 leaving Dawson,
$ Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No.
1,433 80'
1,362 14
2,795 94
Coal Declatory Statement, 2 sheet. Sheep sanitary fund
9,581 53
4,015 64
9:55 a. m.
8,428 82,
6,068 35
Coal Declaratory Statement with Cattle indemnity fund
N. M.
1,752 77
3,861 80
1,687 33
3,927 24
Compensation of assessors
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,
Power of an Attorney,
3,610 75
13,606 41
65,651 63
62
23,582 17
59,376
fund,
Salary
C. 4, S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines at follows:
sheet.
121 59
832 72
55 43
898 88
SOUTH BOUND.
Supreme court fund
NORTH BOUND
Affidavit and Corroborating
97 28
17.310 34
3,727 40
Miscellaneous fund
5,133 70
16,001 41
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
Affidavit, 2 sheet
1,303 41
2,550 72
1,294 13
fund.
Militia
2,560 00
m.
No. 2, 7:05 p.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m,
14
Notice of RigL to Water, 4 sheet Capitol contingent expense fund
- 3,089 41
5,841 69
1,583
4,335 43
C.
38 95
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with
38 95
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No Cap. Uldg. Bonds Skg. fund.
&
Cimarron
and
N.
280 12
M.,
4 39
53,081 20
53.365 77
& S. at Des Moines, E. P AS W at Colfax,
Provisional indebtedness bond, sinking fund.
sheet.
tice,
200 00
563 15
118 05
615 10
The Palace Income I und
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet
63 ?9
Mexico:
Co...
New
63 29
in
Ocate,
Western
International
So.
and
Express
for
is
the
N.
points
following
M.,
Cimarron,
depot
Stock Blanks.
1'206 74
1,266 74
58th fiscal
Territorial
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Yen Territorial purposes, 59th fiscal year
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
14.870 07
19,286 39
34,156 16
year
purposes,
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
2,451 71
with Fiscal Year
Territorial
2,451 71
Purposes
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Cerro,
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40 Territorial Institutions, 58th fiscal year
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
1,161 13
1,161 13
1.391 76
11,025 12!
12,416 88
cents per book.
Territorial institutions 59th fiscal year
Questa, Ranches d Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
2.574 32
tiOth
Year
Fiscal
Institutions
Territorial
not
Animals
2,574 32
of
Sale
Bill
GORMAN.
Bearing
A.
W.
DEDMVtV
HOUTEN;
van
E. J,
J,
141 85
1,418 51
1,455 04
Rio Grande income.
4
2,731 70
Improvement
sheet
Recorded
eVndor's
Brand,
127 15
7,920 72
Improvement Rio Grande, permanent
7,793 57
Bill of Sale Ranse Delivery,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr. Gen- Pass- N-Agent
21
718 22
7,182
11,311 84
Water Reservoir in. for irrigation purposes..
17,775 83
RATON, RATON. N. Ai
RATON. N- - M.
sheet
186 42
3,720 99
Public Buildings at Capitol income
3,907 41
Bill of Sale,
sheet
153 34
153 34
Casual deficit bonds sinking fund
50 23
709 4S
3,317 71
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han Current expense bonds sinking fund
83 43
4,000 00
493 00
10.623 37
t
000 00
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record' Insurance fund
17,800 00
1,716 37
440 40
887 34
389 If
938 5!)
Artesian Wells District No. 1
ed Brand,
sheet
38 40
48 92
53 72
Dist. No. 2
33 60
Artesian
Wells,
Haa
Drive
and
to
Gather,
Authority
1 32
93 89
3,018 15
fund..
3,113 3t
die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec Territorial institutions bonds, sinking
950 I."
950 15
Capi'ol rtbtiilding bonds, sinking fund
orded Brand, 2 sheet
70 84
88
2,012 34
institute bonds, sinking fund
2,084 00
Military
4
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
70 84
88
2,012 34
Insane asylum bonds, sinking fund
2,084 06
774 22
10 98
Justice of the Peaje Blanks.
2,954 08
t'amino ral fund
2,174 24
1,565 04
25 32
5,.'U6 23
394 25
sheet
'. S. land fees fund
Appeal Bonds,
4,947 30
21 9'
1,411 66
10,604 07
Mounted police fund
4,034 34
8,003 90
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet.
860 0'
1,426 45
860 07
1,426 45
6heet
Elephant liutto Water Users Asso'n. of N. M
Appearance Bond,
99
7a5 89
5,654
113 00
fund
Territorial
6,297 88
Library
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
175 01
175 04
Capitol insurance fund
11:10 A. M.
At
sheet.
(J. P.)
648 40
1,062 52
28 90
1,682 02
Survey fund
Hydrographlc
Bond of Appearance, (District Court) Re Imburse Territorial Institutions
32 95
5,827 22
1,574 74
91
7,434
'
Be in El
2 sheet
2.946 2!)
733 83
200 13
Territorial Student fund
3,480 00
sheet.
1,230 03
615 02
Justice Quarterly Report,
615 01
Pullman car tax
151 18
151 18
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet Prin. and Int. of Bonds of 1001 Military Inst.
20,269
24,976 88
1,292 37
sheet.
Agricultural College Bonds of I'JOl...
Complaint, Criminal,
of N. M. 1907
49,063 50
11,083 12
37,979 38
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com Caoitol Per' Bonds of Territory
39,625 00
Arm Qry Jiuiiaing isonas or iuot.
39,b25 00
shet
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
$ 485,999 43,$ 197,224 33 $ 63,276 30 8 68,276 30 S 255,985 03 9 427,238 73
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joiuney via
Ttall.
mons.
sheet.
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De-n
occas-siothis splendid service the first time you have
Recapitulation.
Amount
Disposition of Funds.
sheet
tainer,
8 48
9 30
7 55
11 45
8 00

p in
p in
a in
a in
a in

2
7
7
6
6

13

00 a m
05 p in
50 a in
50 p in

4.V,

Ai

p in
p 111
p in

SSI1

St

Li Hi 1.
Mil Ei

Pais

PASSENGER

I SCHEDULE

In Effect July 14, 1908.
"

1-- 2

M

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

1-- 2

1--

Non-miner-

2

Non-min-er-

1--

1--

1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

1-- 2

Going to EI Paso?

2

1--

1--

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

2

1--

1-- 2

Torrance at

1-- 2

Paso at 5:30 P.M.

--

1--2

1-- 2

1-- 4

2

1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

to go El Paso.

1--

V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,

sheet.
Warrant,

TO:

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Lais valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
service, descriptive
For information as to rates,
or
on
call
address
literature, etc.,
t--

A.

i-- 4

sheet.

1-- 4

sheet
sheet
sheet

Affidavit,
Bond, 4

1-- 4

1--

Writ,

1-- 4

.F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,

It will positively brino results.

'

Balance November 30, 1908

$ 427,238 73

sheet
Execution,
Summons, 4 sheet
Subpoena, 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet
1-- 2

1--

I

certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.

1-- 4

J. II. Vaughn,'
Territorial Treasurer.

1--

sheet
Search Warrant,
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
Auto de PPrision,
pliego.
Declaracion Jurada,
pliego
Certlficado
de Nombramiento,
1-- 2

Santa Fe, N. M., December

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 2

2

pile-go-

.

pile
go.
Contrato do rartido,
pliego.
Escrltura de Renuncla, 2 pliego.
pile-go- .
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
1-- 2

1--

2

Garantizado. extensa
Documento
orma entera, full sheet
Contrato entre los Dlrectores
1-- 2

j

plfogo.

Notas ObligacloneB, 26 and 60
cents.
Llbros Certiflcados ae Bonos, $1.
.

Quay County Loan 1st

8,736 44

.

1,071

First National B.uikof Santa Fe.

Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Las Vesras. .
First National Bank of Albuquerque. . . . .
San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas, ... . . ; .
First National Bank of Raton
First National Bank of Roswell
National Bank of Commerce of New York
Citizens National Bank of Roswell............
First National Bank, Carlsbad
, .
Silvertity National Bank
Taos County Bank, Taos, N. M..
.
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co., Alb. .
State National Kank, Albuquerque..........
V. .
First National Bank of Tucumcaii. . .
The National Bank of N. M. of Raton........
American National Bank, of Sliver City..
.
First National Batik of Portales.
Raton National Bank of Rtton
Union County Truft and Savings Ass'n Clayton
irst National Bank of Santa Kosa
First National Bank of Las Cruces
The National Bank of Carlsbad.
The Bank of Springer, Springer.
The Deuilng National Bank, Deming. . . . .... . .
Torrance County Loan.. .. . . .., . ,
Montezuma Trust Co. of Albuquerque
First National Bank of Lordsburg
First National Bank of New York City
,..
County of Quay loan 2nd...
Lakewood National Bank of Lakewood
First National Baik of Alamogordo
Federal Banking Co. of Tucumcaii.
First National Bank of Melrose
Clovis National Bank of Clovis
Texico National Bank of Texlco
First National Bank of Clayton...,,.,....'...,,

............
.......
,

1, 1908.

...........

13,932

Total. ...
Funds not available

71

13.915 04
13,887 90
3,341 54
540 52
19,248 71
13,838 60
'8.736 84
13 80111
13,773 27

...........

.

90

2,544 01
21,395 61
22,409 3
22,441 50
231,398 50
23,406 97
14,021 50
3,031 29

-

1-- 4

pliego.

Fianza Oficlal,
pliego.
Fianza Oficlal y Jurawonto,

First National Bank of NaraVisa.

...............

1-- 2

CS

$ 683,223 76
255,985 03

sheet

Fianza para Guardar la Paz,

77HEN in neecTof anv- V thing on Earth try a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

Total to' be accounted for
Payments during quarter

Summons as Garnishee,

1--

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Paeblu is Via the

Denver, Colo.

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
4

Complaint,

485,999 43
197,324 33

Balance Aug, 31, 1908
Receipts during quarter......

1-- 4

eneet.

1-- 4

Commitment,

DIRECT ROUTE

8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T.

sheet
sheet

4
Replevin Writ
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings,

'

13,889 00
9,012 93
8.965 18
8,612 14
8.864 25
9,821 02
9 053 30

3.200
13,910
8,985
20,031
2,000
,77t

6,075
8,773
4,755
4,755
4,750
17,530

,

'

00
54
26
25

00
42
68

75
90
94

00
00

9 427 238 73
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GO TO

WILLARD,
THf

HVf

COMMERGIU

COIMIIE

MW
CITY

OF

1MEXICO.

THf

ESTANCIA

TO

BELEI, NEW MEXICO.

VAILFY.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY Of WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
1 is now
laid out in thp fall of 1P05
Torrance County New Mexico
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of me
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running- east and west fcoai
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

LOCATED ONIBELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY"

OF

F

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Mam I ine of the Santa F
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Caveator and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Pa30 and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet .aid out with broad 80 and
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Pateni
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-tdate modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several
restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour,
wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a
great commercial railroad ;city in the near future cannot be
estimated.

-

70-fo-

o

-

PS3CB3

THE WILLI

A

RD TOWN AND

THE BELEN

IMPROVEMENT

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

COMPANY

ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

BELEN TOWNSITE

WILLARD TOWNSITE
3m 6C

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH;

semi-annuall-

7f

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
mav remain on note, with mortice as sppnritv fnr
purchase monev. cash. Two-thirone year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

'TP

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY,

One-thir-

Vice-Pre- s

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER
:

:

INFORMATION

: APPLY

TO

:

:

:

ds

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.

E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.

THE

New Mexico.

Willard,
"Xot one of them would go! Among
other things, It was found that the
FIRST CHEAP
sheets of brass out of which were
stamped the wheels of the watch had
a grain somewhat like wood.
The
not
round
wheels
would
cut
out
stay
Old
The Story of the Famous
j
round,
d
This difficulty being remedied, a
Long Winding Waterbury.
thousand watches were made. A
large number of these went, but the
SCHEME OF AN OLD C03BLER percentage of "stoppers" (watches that
refused to go) was still too large.
New study, new experiments, howHow 'the Connecticut Shoemaker's Idea ever, finally perfected the cheap little
Was Taken Up and Worked Out A timekeepers to the point of perfection
Timepiece That Came to Be Known that ouly about 10 per cent were stoppers. The good watches were tested
All Over the World.
In six positions lying on the face, on
Ia a syuall country town iu Cou-- . the back and In four positions on the
neeticut lived a cobbler. Ue was a edge. The maker of each part stamped
poor man ami a peculiar one. The t!s mark on the part he made, so that
boys called him a "gene," and some If fault was found In that part he
thought him crazy. But he kept on crast make It right.
In the even tenor of his way, living
Then came the question of selling the
tils own life and thinking his own watches, and over $800,000 was spent
thoughts. One of these thoughts was In the years of its vogue In advertising
that he could make a watch that would the Waterbury watch. Some of the
have only three wheels.
methods used were interesting.
A negro minstrel troupe were paid to
A watchmaker out of a job heard
of the cobbler and called at his little open their show by saying, "We have
ehop. This wus the beginning of the come from Waterbury, the land of
famous Waterbury watch, which was eternal spring," referring to the long
the first cheap watch to be manufac- time Tequired to wind the Waterbury
tured. It Is now a thing of the past. watch.
One day the owner of one of these
But Its cheap price and Its remarkatimepieces was winding It on the train.
bly long "wind" (it was a stem winder)
Across the aisle a traveler noted that
were known around the world.
The Waterbury was named for the his neighbor was winding his watch.
town where it was made. It had more It caused no thought until a second
than the three wheels that the cob- look and then a third showed the windbler had planned, but the little old ing still under way. Then the astonishshoemaker's Idea was the original ed man spoke. "Excuse me, sir, but
germ from which was evolved the are you winding a watch?"
successful cheap watch.
'Tes," said the winding owner, "and
Having got the Idea, the purchaser I'm tired of It. You wind awhHe, will
of the cobbler's rights found that the you?" This led to explanation a and refirst difficulty in his path was lack of sulted in the ordering by the stranger,
money. He looked about for n man who had never before seen a Waterwith money enough, nerve enough and bury, of 50,000 watches for the use of
Imagination enough to lead him to ren- his business house In its China trade.
The great business went . on, and
der the financial aid without which
no first step could be taken. He was large sums of money were made In It
found, because it was a Yankee with All over the world people were buying
nn Indomitable will that was looking these watches, , so cheap were they.
All over the world people laughed at
for him.
"How much money will It take and the "long wind,' , The old backer of
how long a time do you want before the enterprise had died, and one of his
you can begin to make your watches successors felt indignant because his
In sufficient quantities to make the son in traveling in some remote part
of Hungary was asked If the Waterthing a success," he Inquired.
"I will be frank with you,", replied bury he came from was the place
the luventor. "It will require $25,000. where the watch with a long wind
'
nnd I shall need eight months for was made.
said
"I
don't want
the
man,
"And,"
preparation."
"Go ahead." said the daring capital- the product of my factory laughed
about all over the earth." But his amist.
. He went ahead.
He met unexpected bition led him to try to make a good
difficulties and had spent $250,000 and watch. The new field he goon found
used up twenty-eigh- t
months before he was by this time occupied by most
turned out a single watch.. But the successful competitors, and after getcapitalist never faltered. Then the ting into hopeless indebtedness the old
factory, for which every piece of ma- Waterbury Watch company died In
chinery had to be Invented and spe- the house of those who should have
cially made, turned out Its first thou- been its friends. John F, Simmons In
New York Tribune.
.
sand watches.

ITCH

sec-3n-

I

A Sailors' Christening.
"The late Bishop Totter once In his
early days had occasion to officiate at
a christening in a small fishing village
on the Massachusetts coast," says a
"The
writer in Iurper-Weekly.
proud father, a young fishermau, awkwardly holding his firstborn daughter,
was visibly embarrassed under the
scrutinv of the many eyes in the congregation, and his nervousness was not
decreased by the sudden wailing of thp
infant as they stood at the front.
"When the time for the baptism of
the babe arrived the bishop noticed
that the father was holding the child
so that its fat little legs pointed toward
the font.
" 'Turn her thi3 way,' he whispered,
but the father was too disconcerted to
hear or understand.
" 'Turn her feet around,' .the bishop
whispered again, but still there was no
response. The situation was fast becoming critical, when an ancient mariner In the back of the church came to
the rescue. Putting his weather beaten
hand to his mouth, he roared across
the room, "Head her up to the wind,
s

Jack!'"

Throw 'Em Down Babies.
"I wonder," mused the young father,
"what there is in a baby's makeup

that prompts him to drop things.

Isn't

It

really dropping,
though It's
throwing.
My baby Is good about
sleeping and behaving when there la
company, but everything he can snatch
he immediately flings to the floor. I've
noticed and known a lot of others, too,
who do the same thing. It's not only
the joy of throwing, but the delight In
seeing somebody pick the stuff up.
Babies certainly seem to take a fiendish delight in watching their fathers
and mothers or nurses pick up the
toys and other things which the,y
throw out of their beds, carriages and
chairs. My boy used to be quite pleased with a rubber toy attached by a
string to his carriage so that it just
escaped the ground. He would grin
and dangle it for hours. Now he yells
as soon as he discovers it is fastened,
and the minute we give it to him loose,
bang, It goes on to the ground, while
he laughs aloud in his joy. There's
probably a reason, and the psychologists will discover it some day." Exchange.

BELEN

TOWN

&

JOHN BECKER, President
Arimathea. It was made from a diamond and emerald which fell from the
crown of Satan when he fought with
Michael. M. de Villeinarque, who has
written about Armorlc legends, says
that this jewel was a diamond. The
word greal it? old French, as I understand, for I have no knowledge myself that it is so... In the legend of
Fercival It is shown that the grail is
a vessel. "'The holy grail!' I'ercival
heard whispered by one voice after
another. Then from the shining vessel streamed an endless supply of the
costliest dishes and wines." London
Notes and Queries.
Poor Defense.
"Speaking of a poor defense," said a
lawyer, "reminds me of the valet who
was accused of drinking his master's
wine. To this valet the master said:
" 'Look here, you! I believe that you
have been at this decanter of claret
und then filled it up with water.'
" 'Oh, no, sir,' said the valet in an
aggrieved tone.
"'Well, It tastes like It,' said the
master, and he et down his glass with
a wry face.
' 'Oh, no, sir,' said the valet excitedly. 'In the fir&t place, sir, I never
flrink wine; in tie second place, when
T do drink
it I never think of filling
the bottle up wit.1! water, and, in the
third place, when I do put water In 1
Always am very careful to add a little
brandy so that the wine may not lose
.
Its strength.' "

IMPROVEMENT CO.
WM. M. BERGER Secretary.

wonder ii!" said Mrs. White easily.
"They ain't got anything else to do."

WANTS

Youth's Companion.

Erudite.
"Oh. baby," exclaimed the Boston
mother, "what does make you cry so?"
"I really cannot say," was the unexpected answer. "I have never indulged
in Introspection."

FURNISHED rooms, 181 Palace Ave.
FOR SALE Good
upright piano
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.

he costliness of beeping friends
does not lie in what one does for them,
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
but In what one out of consideration boiler in good condition. It will be
rlk
doing.-Henfor them refrains from
disposed of at very low price. Aptly
Ibsen.
to the New Mexican
Com
d

Printing

A

pany.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
plied According to Scedule of
Trains Now In Effect.

Com-

NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fs
2:25 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives In Santa
Fe at 5:20 p. m.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from

the east

Beware of Frequent Colds.
of colds or a protracted cold is almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from which few persons ever wholly recover. Give every
cold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
How can you cure a cold? Why not
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It
ia highly recommended.
Mrs. M.
White, of Butler, Tenn., says: "Several years ago I was bothered with my
throat and lungs. Someone told me
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
$
began using it and it relieved me at;
once. Now my throat and lungs are.
sound and well." For sale by all
A succession

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe's.
Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un
at 10:45 a. m.
der the management of Hugh F. Du
No. 425 Westbound, arrives In Santa Val. Extensive
improvements' are ba
Fe 3:40 p. m.
ing made, the cuisine materially improved and the new landlord proposes-t- o
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE,
make the Normandie the best modLamy Branch.
erate price hotel In the territory-Gi- ve
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
this hotel a try.
No. 720
8:25 a, m,
No. 722
4:20 p. m For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.- wo. vz
7:20 p. m.
The intense itching characteristic of
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
these ailments Is almost instantly alNo. 721
11:10 a. m. layed by Chamberlain's Salve.
Many"
No. 723
6: R0 p. m. severe cases have been
cured by dt,
No. 725
10:55 p. m. For sale by all
druggists.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at The New Mexican ean so nrlntf n
'
Lamy.
equal to that done in any of tha lar
Their Only Job.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at cities. Our solicitor.
"Why, Mrs. White," began the grimLamy.
work we turn out Try our stock nnr.
mer visitor newly returned to
7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No.
and you will certainly come again. We
"how those maples of yours
The Holy Grail.
have grown since last year! It's per- No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9, nave au the facilities fo rturning out
From n book reviewed a pussago Is fectly amazing!"
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8,
every class of work, includinsr on a nf
)
the best binderies in the West
quoted in which mention Is made of
.
"Oh, I don't know's it's anything to
or true
"the holy grail, the sang-rea- l
blood of God." This used to be a common mistake, and so learned a man
Cures Biliousness, Sick
as Thomas W'arton In his "Remarks
the
on Spenser's Imitations From Old RoStomSour
Headache,
thoroughly
mances" writes, "The holy gralc, that
Is the real blood of our Blessed
sallow complexions cf
ach, Torpid Liver and
Saviour." But this is wrong. It is
Constipation.
blotches.
pimples
the holy grale, or vessel, and does not
mean real blood, though it contained
to
It
the. real bloody collects by. Joseph of
THE IRELAND PHARMACY.
Two Great Orators.
As an orator Demosthenes was head
and shoulders above Cicero the Roman. The great Athenian stands In a
class all by himself, if we are to believe the consensus of learned opinion.
Cicero, It is said, prided himself on his
faculty of extemporizing at need, but
probably trusted little to it on great
occasions, while with Demosthenes It
was the rule never to speak without
the most careful preparation. The
speeches of both were spoken without
manuscript They would never have
made the reputation they did If they
had been tied down to their notes.
New York American.

,

No. 426
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Chronic

Pleasant

take
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Cleanses

systsa

and clean

and

is guaranteed
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M.

istered

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

MINOR CITY TOPICS

CO.

S

35 degrees. The precipitation
for the 24 hours ending at (5 a. m.
today was 0.05 of an inch. A light
fog was moving yesterday ifrom the
Southwest from 2:30 to 7:30 p. m.
Snow fell from 12:12 to 1:25 p. ni.

I

GROCERS AND BAKERS,
GROOKKY

PHONK NC.

Denver, Dec. 4 Weather fore- cast for New Mexico: Generally X
fair tonight and Saturday with X
$
stationary temperature.

4

Marking Them Down,

Stripling,
See them.

We

.25
.45 Tomato Relish
.2.")
.30 Oys'er Cocktail, a snappy catsup,
.50 Harvey's Sauce, for coal meats, game etc. .155
.35 China soy for gam., cold meats, fish etc. .25
.15
'.20 Bay Us 's Tabasco catsup, red hot catsup
.10
.15 Bayle's German mustard, very mild,
.10
flavor
15.
mustard,
celery
Baylp's Celery

lied Kidney Beans, Shelled and cooked
.25 Frendell French Lima beans, No. 2 cans
.15 French Lima beans, No, 1 cans

.20
.12A

No. 2 cans Baltimore Tomatoes
No. 1 cans Ferndell Pium Pudding
No. 2 cans Ferndell Pium Pudding
Plum Pndding
No 1 cans
Plum Pudding
No 2 cans
Franco-Americr-

n

Franco-America-

n

Jars Ferndell preserves.

Jars for

3

.05

.50
.35

.60
1.00

APPLE BARGAINS
We are offering a few boxes of fancy eating apples
at $1.75 a box. Such varieties as Missouri pippins,
Rambos, wine sap.

NEW FRUIT

We have just bought a nice bunch of PEN FED
lrom Buena Vista Colo. The meat from
HOi-these is fine and sweet, better than anything you ever
12

&

15c

Hog Heads 5c

It.

11.

Pork Shanks 10c each

th

124-c--

for tlint 'XMAS TURKEY in
Kont forget to (five us you ortlt-i-plenty of time. We hud tlie best In town for Tlinnksgi vlnir, not a bad
one beard from yet,
;

THE OLD RELIABLE

& LIVE

STOCK CO.

DUDROW & M0NTEIN1E
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EMBALMERS

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
Paiace Avenue.

Elks

Hall.

Telephone

142.

Night

152

House.

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal

5.25

6.00
Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
Near A. T A 5. P. Depot

Phone No.

85, Office Garfield Avenue,

For the Home People
FROM NOW UNTIL H0LIDYAS

REDUCED PRICES ON

3

l.

6i

X

J

Santa Fe Irrigation & Improvement
Company, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Chicago, Illinois, Branch Office.

MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated, 85; Atchison, 98
N. Y. Central, $1.17
pfd. 1.01
Penn. $1.20
Southern Pacific,
U. P. $1.81
$1.18
steel, 5S
$1.12
pfd.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Dec. 4. Prime mercantile paper 3
money on call
3--

5--

1--

1--

4

22

steady,

3--

New York, Dec. 4. Lead dull, $4.25
4.30; copper dull, 14
silver, 48c.
St. Louis, Dec. 4. Spelter higher,
505.

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Dec. 4. Wool firm. Territory and western mediums 1721;
fine mediums, 15017; fine, 1214.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Dec. 4 Wheat, Dec. $1.05
May, $1.10
Corn Dec. 61
May, 63
Oats Dec, 50; May 52
Pork Dec, $14.50$14.52
May,
1--

1--

3--

1--

$16.15$16.17
Lard Dec. $9.15; May
Ribs Jan. $6.30; May
1--

$9.37
$8.52

1-- 2

40.

1--

CATTLE.

Kansas City, Dec. 4. Cattle 3,000.
Steady. Southern steers, $3.355.50;
southern cows, $2.253.75; stackers
and feeders, $2.805.00; bulls, $2.40
western
3.75;' calves,
$3.256.75;
steers, $3.50 5. 50; western cows,
$2.504.50.

",.'

"". v.

3--

7--

Bulk $5.30

Strong.

17,000.

Hogs

$5.705.90; packers
and butchers, $5.605.65; light, $5.20
5.65; pigs, $3.504.50.
Muttons,
Sheep 5,000.
Steady.
$4.004.75; lambs, $4.506.60; range
wethers, $3.754.60; fed ewes, $2.50
5.80;

heavy,

4.25.

Chicago, Dec 4. Cattle
3,000. Steady.
Beeves, $3.50$7.80.

Receipts,

Texans, $3.60$4.40.
Westerns, $3.40$5.75.
Stackers and feeders, $2.70$4.74.
Cows and heifers, $1.60$5.10.
Calves, $5.50$5.70.
Sheep

12,000.

Receipts,

Western, $2.75$4.80.
Yearlings, $4.25$5.10.
Western lambs, $4.25

Strong.

$6.90.

The seals and recorff tooKe lor notaries public for sale by th
New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpor
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print-Ink company. Santa Fa. NVvr Mexico.

FOR THE SICK

DR. DIAZ SA;gR,uw
'

,

SANTA FE, N. M.

$16 and up per week.

HOME MADE

Sausages

Made From Home Pais Pork
Will bo delivered? to any part

r rom

oi ine uity.

a

ns

up.

Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

me

nment and must sail.

301-30-

be used in any room
.11 r
nl k.l

(Incorporated)

o

China, Gold and Silver Filigree.
Have recejved a large consig-

J.

.J,...

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.

'

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Drawn Work, Souvenir

S. CAINDELARIO

an

household use klesl improved central dralt
burner bright light al small cost. Absolutely sale. All parts easily
cleaned.
Made ol brass, nickel plated.
II
Every lamp warranted.
you cannot net the Rayo Lamp or Perfection Oil Heater from your
dealer, write to our nearest agency (or descriptive circular.

one-legge- d

$4.50 per ton

Screened Raton Lump
Monero "
Cerrillos

ThefoLamp

j

Black and White Hearse.

ri

m

e

AND

106

(Equipped wSta Smokeless Device)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
To the Stockholders of Record of the
Santa Fe Irrigation & Improvement
'
Company.
Gentlemen : Pursuant to resolutions
of the Board of Directors of the Santa
Fe Irrigation and Improvement Company, a corporation organized under
the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, U. S. A., calling a special meeting of all the stockhoders of said Corporation to be holden at the principal
office of the Company at Number 23,
Laughlin Block, Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the purpose of considering the
Diquestion of whether the Board of
rectors and other proper Officers of
this Corporation shall be authorized
uuuc JJ,UB "u" 18 rt luuuu.uiiB 'inu- - pnnt bruises the general manager to cause to be prepared a trust deed
ture and is worth the price of admis- escaped from what might have 'or mortgage conveying and warranting
sion. 1 he others include "Masquerade proml a s.eri0us injury, as Mr. Hurley to some trustee to be selected all of
in Paris," "All Is Fair in Love and was thrown
iolently to the ground the waters, choses in action, water
War," "Easy Money" and "Romance whPn the cover gave way, letting his
rights, franchises, dams, reservoirs,
of a Far Country."
foot down to the bottom of the box.
conduits, flumes, bridges, ditches and
It was currently reported on the
and contracts for sale of
tunnels,
street this afternoon that .T. H. Blain,
water and all other property of the
the well known merchant of lower LUNATIC GIVING SANTA
FE RAILWAY TROUBLE. Company now owner or hereafter
San Francisco street, had been stabowned or acquired as security for the
bed. A representative of the New
Six Per
to
Glorieta
comes
from
Word
the
payment of certain Ten-Yea- r
Mexican called upon Mr. Blain and
'
Gold
First
cent
Coupon
111
Mortgage
umu
UVU1K
Wttl vlcm"
found him in his usual good health (UBCl UIIH il
luna- - bonds of the Corporation which shall
is
a
all
likelihood
who
and
and laughing about the many callers
.
la crlvfno tho Snnfa 1?a rntlwnv nil be authorized to be issued in a sum
he had received this afternoon who tin " ?
.
.
,
sorts
ot trouDie. At various times on- - not exceeding $200,000. $100,000 of
had been advised of his supposed acstructions have been placed on the which shall be available for the Conv
cident.
and needs and payment
The bazaar which has been conduct- track, but these have been removed pany's uses
how- of its obligations at once, and to pay
The
other
walkers.
track
dav,
by
ed three afternoons and evenings this
would-btrain wrecker be- the cost of erecting dams, reservoirs,
week by the Sisters of Charity in the ever, the
felled a large flumes, ditches, conduits, etc., and to
bold
and
came
more
orphanage of St. Vincent's Sanitarium
the track. It was in all respects authorize the Board
across
tree
pine
closed last evening. The bazaar proved
discovered Just in time to prevent of Directors to proceed to make, exea success in every respect. The ena wreck.
It delayed traffic several cute and transfer the property of the
tertainment was fine and many ex- hours.
Officer Green of the Company in trust as security, as afore
.Special
ceedingly pretty Christmas gifts were railrcnd
company is on a still hunt said, and to make, execute and deliver,
disposed of.
for tbe man and if caught he will be sell .assign or convey its mortgage
The Elks' races scheduled for Mon- brought to Bnnta Fe and examined bonds for the purposes aforesaid
day evening next at the lode rooms ns to his pnnity.
the
and to provide and authorize
on the south side of the Plaza, are
Board of Directors of the Corporation
for the ladies a's.well as the men.
to do any and all incidental and neces
In fact, they will afford more amuse- STUDENTS FLEE FROM
sary
things in the premises to fully
BURNING DORMITORY
ment for the ladies. After the races
carry out the purpose and intent of
are over a luncheon will be served.
such method of making and selling
Springfield. Mo., Dec. 4. Two hunEvery Elk should be there with his dred
first mortgage securities of the Cor
Busistudents of the Springfield
wife or lady friend, as it will be an
poration, and also to do any and all
fled
in
clothes
ness
their
college
night
evening of rare enjoyment.
other
things that may properly come
from a dormitory of the college build
Registration at the rooms of the ing early today when that building before said meeting of Stockholders
New Mexico Historical Society during
aim "
fire in the coal bin. Edward"1"" lu ianc
the last' three days have been as fol- caught a
of a
,eps in reIatl0.n to, the buiIf
dragged
student,
Bodston,
lows:
u
J. D. Pendleton,
ua
Memphis, his trunk from the
"
and
then
building
Tenn.; Ida Pearson, Phoenix; Samuel went back for his crutches, No one nels, ditches, acqueducts and privileges
Z.
A.
Mrs.
for the storage and carriage of waters
B. Cowell. Albuquerque;
was hurt.
W.
J.
for irrigable purposes in the Arroyo
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Zeister, Chicago;
Hondo, Santa Fe County, New Mexico,
Payne, Moriarty; T. M. White, Adams-- '
SMALL NEVADA BANK
and any and all other corporate acts,
ville, Kentucky; W. J. W. Kennedy,
FAILS FOrt $30,000. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of a
C. P. Adams, Freeport, Kansas.
Special Stockholders' meetings of the Comme ;New Mexican especially cans, TonaDah. Nev. Dec. 4.--The
Round
pany for the purposes aforesaid, to be
the attention of all taxpayers and prop- - Mountain
Banking
Corporation of held
at said
pursuant to call aforesaid
statement
to
owners
the
Rm:nrt Mountain, a town sixtv miles
erty
quarterly
'
of Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, north of Tonapah,. closed its doors to- - 23 Laughlin Block, Santa Fe, New
which appears in today s issue on page fiayi ga(j ioans are given as the cause. Mexico, on the 19th day of December,
The statement is tor the fourth It lg announced that the bank will re- - A. D. 1908, at the hour of twelve
quarter of the 59th fiscal year, com- onen ln tnirty days to pay depositors, o'clock noon, and you are HEREBY
NOTIFIED AND REQUESTED to be
mencing September 1 and ending No- - mit wln not resume business The
vember 30. It is complete in every bank was capitalized at $25,000 and present at said' meeting.
Your presence, vis desired.
If you
detail and worthy of careful perusal,
had deposits amounting to about $30,-come
cannot
send
please
your
proxy
snow
foot
a
under
fair
Despite the
000.
in writing, duly executed by you, to
crowd saw the pictures at the opera
Mr. J. Renwick Preston 'Secretary of
house last night and got their full TW0 0Ld FRIENDS
the
Company, Room 3101, 122 Monroe
The
films
worth.
are
money's
very
QUARREL; ONE KILLED, Street,
Chicago, Illinois. Dated this
good, especially the airship flight and
First
of December, A. D. 1908. '
day
the country gentleman's first visit to AlamoKordo. N. 'M.. Dec. 4. As the
J.
RENWICK PRESTON,
the city. The illustrated song is one resuit 0f a drunken quarrel in the;
(Seal)
Secretary.
of the best yet sung. A matinee for Sacramento
mountains near Cloud-th- e
children will be given at 3:"50 C1.01t a few days ago, "Red" McClure
The New Mexican Printing com.
o'clock tomorrow afternoon and only
and killed his bosom friend,
one show at night.
James Smitfi. . The killing occurred pany has on hand a large supply of
The temperature yesterday got back at Robertson"s saw mill on the Agua-t- pads and tablets suitable for school
work, lhe desk, and also for lawyers
The men had worked
the normal. The maximum tem- - chiquita.
and
merchants; good everywhere. We
was 45 degrees at 11. a. m., gether for many years.
trill sell them at 5 cents ln nook form,
2
a. m.,
the minimum 21 degrees at
making the mean temperature for the NEW MOROCCO SULTAN
And wedEngraved cams a
PROVES HIS SHREWDNESS
day 33 degrees, or normal. The rela- at
a
invitations
the New
ding
specialty
83
m.
6
a.
was
tive humidity at
per
cent and at G p. ro. 100 per cent, mak- - Paris, Dec. 4. It: was announced Mexican Printing office. An one standing in need of such will do well to
Ing the relative humidity average for here today that Mulal Hafld, the new call at this office and examine samhas
of
of
The
cent.
sultan
Morocco,
91
definitely
depth
the day
per
of work and prices.
on the ground at 6 p. m. was 4.5 cepted the Algeclras act and the at- ples, style
- tendant-conditionthe
laid
down
durby
taches. The lowest temperature
If you want anything on earthtry
new
ing last night was 31; degrees, while powers for the recognition of the
a
C
4'.'f
r New Mexican want "ad."
the thermometer at a. m. today reg- sultanage.
.

i

For healing the bath-rooquickly it's a great convenience, and will
make the morning dip as glorious as in the summer.
Now it s hrcakiast lime make the room
cozy and cheerful
your
breakfast more enjoyable and siart the day without a shiver. The Auto
matic omokcless Device prevents ail smoke and smell
and makes it impossible to turn the wick too high or
Cleaned in a minute
too low.
burns 9 hours with
Finished in Nickel end Japan. Every
one filling.
heater guaranteed.

hiiy

HOME MADE PORK SAUSAGE 2 11. for 25c,
We also have some nice spring Lamb.
Fore Qtr 50c
Hind Qtr 75c

SANTA FE MEAT

I

!

S

er

Oil 'fie

even-iI)ail-

Quantity

Pork Roast
Spare Ribs

PEkFIECU

e

corn-dens-

i

windows
let
hut your room
need not he cold while dressing
a
touch of a match and the welcome heat
is radiating from the

.

New stocks of dried and conned fruits are now in
Call and examine them.

.

"

m

e

.25

.

'Open your sleeping-rooin the crisp, fresh air

Supply Doubtful.

h

.12.

15.

.10
.85
.65
.40
.75
.40

Well at New Mexico Insane Asylum
Down 500 Feet Sufficiency of

it.

t.--

Morning
Comfort

FAIL TO STRIKE
ARTESIAN FLOW

t.

NEW PRICE

OLD PRICE

have

Early

Train report for today: Santa Fe
and New Mexico Central trains on
Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 4. The well
time. D. & R. G 2 hours late.
rlrillpi'S nt thf' nnwur hniisp nf thfi Npw
Final closing out sale this week of. Mexie0 ,n8ane asylunm hospltal ha've
all househod furniture at greatly re-- , yructically completed their contract
duced prices. 205 Palace Avenue.
t the we1 down tQ a d th of
tQ
FOR SALE Horses, wagons, cows, five nuncirecj feet.
chickens, etc. Apply Mrs. OttoRetsch.i
Th(,re , conslderable doubt wheth-Musleave account of health.
Ier
not the well as it now isj wlll
Mrs. Sixto O. de Duro has disposed BUpi,ly the amount 0f water needed
of her house and lot on upper Palace for the institution. It was desired to
Avenue, to Thomas Collier. Consider- - nave a wen wflh a capacity sufficient
at ion, $1,200.
for an time. It is possible that the
Read the change of ad. of Miss A. we api,ai.atus wm be withdrawn and
Mugler in today's New Mexican. She a.pump attached to determine xact-ha- s
reduced the prices on all winter jy tne amount of the flow,
millinery nnd linen goods.
be done wiU be deter.
What
Judge John R. McFie was engaged mlned by the board of directors of
today at his chambers in the capitol the institution at their regular month-witthe Maxwell Land Grant case ly nieeting Tuesday morning of next
which has occupied two days already. weei
The Elks Lodge of Sorrow will be
The water now ln the well lg far
held at S o'clock Sunday evening in- - from cleari but it
prouauiy set.
stead of in the afternoon as previously tie within a few days if operations
All arrangements for it ceasei Tbe liquld
announced.
js str0ngly impreg-havbeen completed. A feature of nated with oil and salts and is quite
the memorial services will be a fine disagreeable to the taste. There are
musical program.
many who believe that it is possible
Workmen engaged on the rounda- - to strike oil if the well is sunk to sev- tion of the new armory began today en or ejgnt hundred feet.
mixing the concrete and pouring it in
to the forms of the foundation. Work GENERAL MANAGER HURLEY
men are also engaged in running a
VICTIM OF AN ACCIDENT
water pipe from the main pipe in the
a little
street to the armory.
accident, which fnrtnnn.telv
The fog of last evening would have waa not of a serious nature, occurrred
done credit to London itself. The to James E. Hurley, general manager
streets were sloppy, the air damp and ot the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
heavy, while the street lights glim- - Fe Raiiway System, as he was visiting
mered pale and specterlike in the Santa Fe today. Mr. Hurley, in
y
fog. Altogether it was an
witn som.e ocal men was in.
ing quite uncommon in its atmospheric specting the proposed location of the
conditions for old Santa Fe.
Inew depot. They crossed the platform
Tonight's dance at the Palace hotel of a passenger
coach standing in front
will he a social event long to be re- - of the- - Rio Grande depot. When Mt
The young men have Hurley,, who was ahead, jumped to the
membered.
neither
pains nor expense to gro)ind he stepped upon the top of a
spared
make the affair an extremely enjoy- - WOoden box surrounding a water pipe,
able one. Between dances delightful The cover proved to be insecure and
musical selections will be given. Th one of Mr. Hurley's tegs went to he
refreshments will be all that can bo bottom of the narrow box, while the
desired.
cover turned in such a manner as to
If we haven't it we will get it. Strip- - catch the
imperilled limb, so that Mr.
'
Mng, Burrows & Co.
Hurley was unable to remove it. The
The Bijou theater will have a com- - assistance of two or three men was
plete change of program tonight and necessary to extricate Mr, Hurley from
the new films include some good ones. nis dangerous position. Aside from

We have a number of items in fancy
groceries which are not selling quickly
enough to suit us. Therefore
Have MARKED THEM DOWN

Burrows & Co

(

Carry it rom
Room to R oo m 15!

Proprietor.

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

N, M,

j

For Pure frsam and
We Comply

Pure'

rilk

with, the

Pood Laws.

Telephone

No

48 Red.

Mrs. Otto Retcch

